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. .  .. ‘, The. .executive . of the H ~ w c  ’ had’bhn more water. ” Last year $lO,OOo to $lS,OOo 
Sound Curling Association will Twenty-two firemen went t o  th; was raised, a new roof was put on 
meet tonight to. discuss the . Scene and three recdved minor.in- ,the buildinn that no longer exists. . 
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beaten Thursday underwent surgery at Squamish General 
Hospital Friday morning to have pellets removed from her face 
and head. 

She was reported in stable condition prior to surgery. Three 
pellets were removed from her temple and another from the eye 
area. 

The victim, who is from New Zealaad, has lived in Whistler 
for about six months. Her name is being withheld until family in 
New Zealand is contacted. 

Squamish RCMP say the woman was hitchhiking on 
Highway 99 at the lights at Cleveland Avenue when a male in a 
pick-up gave her a ride about 5 p.m. Thursday. 

She was raped, beaten, pistol whipped, shot four times in 
the head and robbed, in Black Tusk parking lot. Some of her 
property has been recovered, but her wallet and purse are still 
missing. About $200 was taken. 

She was shot with what police believe was a C02 pellet 
pistol. The shots did not penetrate the skull. 

Police believe the woman was left for dead, but a motorist 
picked her up and took her to Whistler R C M P  who turned the 
case over to  Squamish RCMP. Seven investigators from the 
bower Mainland serious crime unit of R C M r  have now been 
crilled in to assist. 

The man who attacked the hitchhiker is described as being 
about 35 years old, five-foot eight inches tall, with blonde hair 
just over his ears, clean shaven and  having a tattoo on his right 
forearm. His vehicle is a mid-1970s white pick-up with a blue 
wooden canopy, brown interior, West Coast type mirrors and an 
aluminum ladder on the roof. 
- Friday, police werdo~--fo’ inie-man In rhe Whistla, 
Pemberton and  D’Arcy areas, but have now increased the search 
area to the Lower Mainland. All leads are being followed up on 
and anyone who may have some helpful information for the 
RCMP is urged to contact the Squamish detachment. 

feasibility of rebuilding PoUowing 
the total loss by fire of the curling 
rink Sunday morning. 

Don Patrick; president of the 
club, said Monday adjusters were 
on the way to Squmish to assess 
the remains of the facility. 

Firemen did not get the call un- 
til about 3 a.m. Sunday. By the 
time they reached the scene there 
was smoke everywhere and “there 
is not a lot left to investigate,” ac- 
cording to Fire Chief Doug Orser. 

The fire department had the 
smoke and flarne under control by 
about 630 a.m. in what .is 
suspected to be an arson. There is 
no proof yet, but the building is a 
total loss. It was insured for 
$300,000. 

Orser said the department may 
have been able to save part of the 
south end of the building if there 

’ 

- .  
j u h  during the course of the fwe and a facility managk c h d  find 
that is believed to have started on himself without a job now due to 
the first floor i n  the lounge area. the fire. 

PWicY3ald’the club has a few The curling association has a 
major decisions to make at its ex-. loan and debentures to pay off the 
ecutive meiting, such as how the top of the insurance .claim, 
site &I be made safer and.iS that Patrick remarked, and building 
is, wherq the building should be. bylaws for public buildings have 
~wvcr, if it is not built in the chaqged shcc cbnstrudlon of the 
‘same.location insurance will come rink about 16 years ago. 
in at less than the insur.4 amount The comprtssor was not 
of s300,000. damaged by the fm, but that is 
, “ y e  have to look at location the only bright spot Patikk ,could 

and feasibility and whether to comm;mt on.’ ’ 

rebuild or relocate,” Patrick told The. nsbciation has! . a b d  &O 
The Times. members, 125 who are adjve, and 

He added the possibility of the a membership drive was in the 
golf and curling clubs merging h& starting :stages. Major bonspiels 
come up before and may again in w m  already scheduled for the 
light of the weekend tragedy. One 1982/83 season. 
would complement the other as T m  not that optimistic” about 
far as makiw a facility useable the future, said the subdued presi- 
year round, ackordbg to Patrick. dent. 

. 

Terminals advkes council 
on estuary development’ 

Squamish Terminals does not minutes of the technical planning 
want to see any changes in the committee May I2 specified con- 
estuary at this time, such as a structionof a n a w e  walkway in 
nature walkway, according to the estuary area. 
president and general manager The letter came to the June 1 
Frank Collard. council meeting. Mayor Jim 

Collard wrote a letter to council Elliott agreed with Collard’s state- 
pointing out that it is to be the ment about it not being within 
responsibility of the cosrdinating council’s rights to determine what 
Committee “to develop or recom- happens in the plaiting assess- 
mend overall policies related Id ment area. 
the Squamish estuary.” He also “The co-ordinating committee 
said, in referring to maps in the will decide what happens there. 
d r a k  .of Squamish Estuary Wc didn’t deSignatc. where the 
Management Plan, it is hoped the nature centre would be in the Dec. 

asv$sment (Per) .?rea boun-‘ 
darles. 

in addition, Collard drew attop 
tion to “how facts can be changtd 
during the course of time.” 

He said the motion passed Dec. 
1 in council proposed “the 
establishment of a.nature centre in 
Squamish,” but pointed out 

P ~ O I P S ~ ! ~  ,!qt re_ ,w&py .  ,&w ‘, 1 . m $ p  bw~c’ tqcb~ica! planning 
not. come wit fl in tht plannim J commmamad4r wodd be’in i h w  

Society presented a proposal for a 
nature centre in Squamish, im- 
plied it would be in the estuary, 
but council cannot designate 
whether a nature centre or 
anything else is constructed there. 

Another point made in the let- 
ter from Squamish Terminals is 
that it ha$ “no official com- 
plaint” about hunting in the 
estuary and “no objection to the 
continuation of controlled hun- 
ting in the designated area.” 

Callard said it would be 
“unwise” of council to make 
changes within the assessment 

.‘Wd, * V L  : . .  z . .  

As well, dbuncil Has received a 
letter from the Quarpish Valley 
Rod and Gun Club objecting to a 
proposed hunting closure in the 
estuary. 

The bylaw committee has been 
asked to arrange a meeting with 
the club to discuss iEoncerns ,  
but a date has not been set. 

. .  

$2 MILLION PARK 
LANDS. - 5  I t “  FOR WHISTLER 

r :  - . ) I .  .. 
Land valued at $2.2 million in the vicinity of  Lost Lake will 

be g i v q  to the Resort Municipality of Whistler, according to a 
recent statement from Victoria. 

Lands, Parks and Housing Minister, Jim Chabot and 
Attorney-General Allan Williams, West Vancouver-Howe 
Sound MLA, made the announcement last month. 

In making the statement Chabot  said,“‘l am sure residents 
of the area will recreive a lot of pleasure from the recreational use 
of  this land, which I am glad was available to meet the com- 
munity’s needs,” 

estuary,!’ *Elliott statid. 
. District Administrator Chuck 

Sa aitgnkirk said the statement 
w$ odly in the planning Sommit- 
tee minutes and TPC “made an 
frssumption“. 

It was noted comments made at 
the ,Dee. I meeting, whep the 
Squamish Estuary Conservation 

Complaints. <raised ut 
hearings for rezoning 

stated most of the things that had 
other residents’ upset over the 
change. 

Mayor Jim Elliott told the 
group there is no bay a guarantee 
can be given that the property will 
s tay  Residential I unless 
“someone buys a lot and builds 
on it .” 

- .  . 

Squamish council heard com- 
plaints about two applications for 
rezoning at public hearings June 
1. 

% Bylaw 803, rezoning from 
Resource to Rural 1 on Fernwood 
Road, met with opposition from a 
neighbour. The property has a 
mobile home on it and Cheekye 

homeowners said they had a 
gu+intee f rop  the developer 
wh&, they bought tha zoning 

tial ‘I. 
“I object to people making 

money at my expense,” Kindsay 
told council and’ handed over a 
petition with names of objectors. 

would not change From k esiden- 
n a I  I 

Squamish may have’a 
Katimavik project HIGH TEMPERATURES 

CLOSE TFL OPERATION Both the advisory planning 
committee and. the technical plan- 
ning committee have recommend- 
ed to council the bylaw be approv- 
ed, but after hearing objections a 
different decision was reached. 

Third reading on bylaw 808 was 
defeated and the complainants left 
council- chambers pleased - with 
their accomplishment. 

On the other hand bylaw 803, to 
rezone Tamburri’s property, 
received council support on third 
reading and it will come back for 
adoption at the next council 
meeting June 15. 

tibn-between the sexes although Stables further back away from 
the groups are made up equally of the road. The owner, Chris Tam- 
young men and women. burri, wants it rezoned so he can 

Each group has a group leader build a house. 
and he stays in the community Howard Beckman’s objections 
although the groups rotate. to the rezoning of the property 

The group membership is com- were lost. because while -he does 
posed of two thirds Anglophones, not have any complaints about 
one-third Francophones to-repw - - ~ ~ m b u H . i - b u i l d i n g a - h o m ~ ~  is ~ 

sent the ethnic make up of afraid the riding stable will 
Canada, and she said there are become larger and infringe further 
problems when a young person on his property. 
with no English is left in a French He complained of the smell and 
community and has to find his steady parade of horses past his 
way around and vice-versa. house. 

The 33 member group isdivided However, the stable is permit- 

“1 was assured six years ago 
when I bought that there would 
never be duplexes on the west side 
of Government Road,” Marty 
Hopkins stated. 

And Joanne Otto pointed out 
there is a lot of traffic funnelled 
throuph the area - a l s d y  with 
Judd-h cottori wQods and 
the duplexes on the north side of 
Eagle Run Drive and to generate 
more by rezoning would com- 
pound the problem. 

A letter from ‘Dr. Stevenson, 
wtio could not attend the meeting, 
was also received by council and it 

Debby Altow of Katimavik was $1,000 and a ticket home. 
in Squamish last week to discuss In that time they have lived with 
with local service clubs, Fisheries a group of young people between 
and Wildlife people, school board the ages of 17 and 21; they have 
and community groups, the worked in a community whose 
possiblity of having a Katimavik language is different to theirs, 
group work on a project or pro- they have learned to cook and 
jects in the Squamjsh area bet- look after themselves and they 
ween ‘SeptembenT 1981- an# The -havefomrd-frierrd~s-andrela= 
end of May 1982. tionships and been given a chance 

She outlined the, background to grow. 
for the program, set up to bring Altow said each group is made ~p 
young people from different parts of 33 participants, split into three 
of the country together to work with I I  going to a community. 
on programs for the benefit of the , They are taught work skills, en- 
areas in which thev will be livina. vironmental awareness, they are 

Temperatures which were rated at  high for  May 27 and  28 
climbed to extreme in Weldwood’s Tree Farm Licence in the Up- 
per Squamish Valley and forced the closure of the company’s 
operations. 

A Spokesman for the company said they went back to work 
on Thursday of last week qnd expected to bein f u l l w i n g  on Fii- 
day. The  weather forecast indicated cooler weather for the next 
few days. 

Three sides are going in the tree farm and in addition Howe 
Sound Timber is contract operating with two sides in the Ashlu 
Valley. 

- They work A a s  volunteers, billeted and learn to live with dif- in three and each of these t h r S  
receiving a dollar a day for spen- ferent families; they learn about groups works on three specific 
ding money, their room and nutrition and health, they learn to projects which offer a wide variety 
board, and at the end of the nine, cook and to budget, and how to of work experiences and living 
month service period they receive plan meals. They learn a second situations. They spend three mon- 

ted under either of the classifica- 
tions; rezbning to Rural 1 will not 
have any effect on its operations. 
Tambud  Dffered to work out a 
suitable solution to Beckman’s 
copplaint, but the stable will re- 
main. 

The other public hearing involv- 
ed ,  Wilf Dowad’s property in 
Brackendale between Eagle Run 
Drive and the dyke on the 
Squamish River. The applicatJon 
was for rezoning from Residentiil 
1 to Residential 11 and bylaw 808 
had already rec‘eiyd two readings. 

Objections by residents in the 
area put a stop tothd higher densi- 
ty @ne. The hearing drew a 
-galleryxfabout 20. people whose 
c@&plaints resulted in defeat-of 
third reading on tlie bylaw. 

-Jim&indsay-was-first-to-speak 
against passage of the bylaw and 
k said, speaking on behalf of a 
number of other people in the 
areaL the1  “abject vehemently ..to 
this proposal”- 

Lindsay said he had contacted 
34 -of 45 residents in the 
neighbourhood * and all agreed 
they did not favour another high 
density ‘tiousing project in their 
midst. Hetcited traffic congestion 
and the problem with off-street 
parking, a decrease in properly 
values and the possibility that if 
this bylaw was appfoved it would 
pave the way for further ‘rezoning 
which could’put a neighbourhood 
pub in the area, 

Accorfing to .Lindsay, lhree 

.language and experience a dif- ths at each project site, with food 
ferent sbcial and cultyral , at- and lodging provided. 
mosphere. The trained ,staff working with 

“Katiqavik ,is a lot more than the young people consists of three 
just a .  source of free labour,” team leaders one for each grQup 
Altow told the grgup. “It’s an ex- of 11; a .  coordinator who i s  
ercise in .eommhnity integration responsible for the management 
and ?he community has .to.need of the project; and a local 
us.” . .  ’ -‘.Katimavik sponsoring committee,. 

“Last year we had 20,000 in- composed.of representative$ from 
quiries., 5,000 applicants and .I250 participating . loca{’.’COmmUnitY 

:places, This year 3q-wiI l  habe 1. agencies, which plans, proposes 
30,000 inquiries- and 7,500 ap-’ and oversees the accomplish.ments 

lications and I,!@ positioBss,l’ .s.f~-project.’s.objectives; ’ - 

&@?&%e-asks the young peo- - Katimavik projects ’ must be - 
plo i f  they. have experience when bot~,,indgodi%l-outdoor SO that 

~ - ~ s k - f o r + o k a ~  heyou~gpeopleran=work-dwing- 
youngster says ‘How can 1 gei ex- inclemebgathei.  
perience without a job?’-This .is The sponsoring group :must 
the answer to that pwblem.” provide the superisor working. 

Dkbbgdltobmhstant3egional-_ -Altow.said there.aresomefirm,. , with- [he. participants, ‘the- tools 
director for .Ketimavik in B.C., .rules. These include. no drugs, ~ ’ andmaterials needed bythe young- 

‘ who spoke at Squmish last wek. very little lrquor ,and no cahabita- - people, transpoftation of the 

- 

~ 

i 

L- 

. .  

--tlolunwerste4n&fmm-the work 
locations if needed, resource per- 
sons for training in required skills 
‘and publiclliabilit Linsyance. 

Altow asked the representatives 
to go back to their groups and ex- 

“plain the program to thZm.-She 
plans to return this.week to Feet’ 

,with them again and see if? pro- 
‘jeu. or-projects have been found 
and proceed with the implementa- 
iion of setting u p ’ a  Katimavik 
Droeram in Sauamish. 

Rayers Wand under in the‘provincial sailing championships in chance at the national championships In Ontario. Lining up for 
Squamish Saturday and Sunday. braved the elements ’to vie for a the start east of Squamish Terminals wasn’t as easy as it sounds. 

. .1 , ~. . . . .  -. . . , . . - . . , . , . . . . .. .. . . --- 
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FEDERAL BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 

t .  

.:< . , ' North I Vancouvef : 9gO-6571 ' 

__ . B at .. 
? '  .'On Tuesday.; Jun"e SSih, , . . 

&e' of our  representatives w s i i  be a t .  . i  

;- ' ': AUGUST ' JACK, MOTOR' INN 
- . Squamish 892-3504' 

If .you wish t o  discuss the f i n a n c i a l  and 
management services of the B a n k ,  please 

give us a c a l l .  

. . .  

. . ') . *  I .  
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tion programsland help get the 
tecreation commissign' Tunclion- 
ing again.4His job began May 1 
and will tennihate July 1. 

Moon, in a report to'council 
June I ,  wrole there should 
definitely be a permanent director 
whose salary "at least be open to 
negotiation if  a very good in- 
divid.ua1 wanting more than we 

ding of the total operation of the 
department if heishe has this 
(facil i t ies , ' ' m a n a g e p e n t )  
back ground, ", Moon believes .. 
be responsible for program, of- 
fice, concession and skate patrol 
staff and budgeting for the 
department. Also, the *son 
should act as liaison &?tween,'the 
commission and council. H1 dill, 
in addition, recruit an4 hire all 
staff for programs, .concession 

Treasurer Charlie Schilberg said 
although $17,000 had ' .  been 
budgeted for the poSit@n of direc- 
tor, after payiqi,iFapn,,tgiire+ 
only $1 IJT le w~ch. accaqu'riis. 
for about fouV8"d-a-@f month 
at $2,400. " . L  

Alderman Hugh Chleton, one 
of the three remaining memb'ers of 
the commission, said it is 
"jmperative we have someone" in 
place by the time Moon leaves J.u- 
ly 1. Moon added he would like to 
begin advertising for a director as 

The recreation dir&or"should , 

and ice patrol. t ;  . . .  

. <  

?raCWellne Wilson, who graduated with the business office training progmm at CapllaliO 
college graduation ceremonies May 29, chats with Mayor Jim Elliott at the reception which 
fOllowed the ceremony. 

, : 
7 .  

. . .  

A 
SPECIAL * 

GIFT , 

I 

FOR 
A SPECIAL 

PERSON ' I  

soon as possible. . * ----y E -  

Council accepted Moon's A '  A>*: 

report and set a special meeting \ f , 
tonight at 7 p.m. in council '\? / 

J -  

-,w. "& chambers to discuss it in more 

_____ 

CEDAR 
CHANNEL 

1x8 SELECT SIDING . 

1 

detail. 
Also the recreation department 

is still looking for people to sit On 
the commission. 

Apparently there has been one 

Sandra Bellamy, who received her certificate as a landscape and grounds maintenance worker 
at the Capilano College graduation ceremonies, chats with her husband Nick Menicaq and the 
wife of Squamish Mayor Jim Elliott, Mrs. Vicky Elliott, following the ceremony. 

t GRADUATION 
DAY new application and about three 

mission people who when applied Peter for Martin, the com- past BCR studying use of electric trains - - 

. chairmjw,. resig@.. Moon.. .says . . . .  
the bylaw stipulates an eight B.C. Rai1,way ' i s  , conducting R'ailt;ayi'po~esmah'Augh Arm- will proceed with etectrifi~iitidn 

!~$&mkr. tdmmibidn to ni'ett. detailed emina$ian of , a  pro- strong said that i t  was premature will be rnadhdaon: ' 

, There are five vacancies. posal that if filectr@, $%'I24 km to say whether the railway will opt IL 

0 2  s Anydne interested in beting on (79 mile) hanchline now under for a 25 k V  or 50 k V  system. I t  -., 

Week of June 8/82 only! the .recreation commission is urg- 
ed to contact Dan Moon at the to tap new, coal mines being would be the more practical as it 
parks and recreation department developed by Denison Mines Ltd. would permit larger trains to be 
in Squamish. and.Teck Corp. used. 

According to railway president Electrification is being in- 
vestigated in order to overcome 
ventilation problems in two tun- 
nels on the branchline. The two Philip Perkins of Pemberton 
tunnels are very long and,the pro- was Sworn in as alternate director 
blem of venting the diesel fumes for T.B.M. Fougberg and Robert 
would be a major one. Cook as alternate director for J.P. 

constructia&in northeastern B.C. would appear the 50kV system 

I 

M.C. Norris, directors of the pro- 
vincially owned railway have given 
tentative approval to electrifica- 
tion. Final approval will depend 
upon the result of studies now in 
progress. 

I SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION . .  

-/.:ill . Pastor: Frank Pa ine  CHURCH Phone: 

898-3538 Sunday Service: 11 am 
S u n d a y  School: IO a m  
VALL€YCllFf€ CHRISTIAH RUOWSHIP 

Pastor: Sam Penner Phone: 892-5602 
Sunday Servicest Sunday School 1O:OO 
am Warship Service 11 100 am Evening 
Service 7:OO pm 

SQUAMISH PINTECOSTAL MMIY 

Sundav hool: 9145 am Mwnina Wor- 
hone: 892-SEV 

SWAMISH UNntD CHURCH 
Pastor; The Rev. Jack Lindquist Phone: 
892-5727 Sundo Wophip Hours: 11 
om nursery providyed Kinderkirk 8 Junior 
Church 11 om 

Sl. JDSIPW'S 
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

The Rev. Tom Shiel Phone: 892-5070 
Saturday moss 7 pm Sunday Masses 
8:45 am. 1k45 am 

SQUAMlSH SWIHlH DAY 
* ADVWlST CHURCH 

Pastor: John Popowich Phone: 
892-3700 Sabboth School: 2 pm 
(Saturdoys) Worship Service 3 , pm 
(Saturdays). 

listen to "Crossrwds on 
ClSQ MOUNTAlN FM RADIO Mondoy to 
Fridoy at 6:45' pm. Prepoted by 
SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION. 

LahCJ.  upgrade the existing dwellings and 
make them last an additional fif-  
teen years. I t  will deal with such 
items . as rJumbing, -. , heating, and 

homes more accessible for disabl- 
ed people. 

' BGR also -planned to use -Bedford, who will deliver the 
modified 3,000 h.p. diesel-electric program in this area, distributed 
locomotives fitted with air intakes pamphlets explaining the p r o  . .. 
mounted just atFov7the wheels, to gram. 
suck in cooler air near- the tunnel 'There is a forgiveable grant, 
floor: depending' upon income. There 

Armstrong said that a final. will be between $3Q,000 and 
decision on whether the -railway 

-gandAI]-m&&g.~- ~ . -  -- ~ ~- 

__ - - ~ _ _  

1 

$50,000 available for this area. 

Squamish Credit Union 
-"-- 

One of the problems with con- 
struction of these doors would be 
the structures which would have 
to be built at the ends of the tun- .  
riels-to permit the doors to be rais- 
ed to let the a.ir out of the tunnels. 

. .  

NGLlCAY CHURCH 

00 Sundw Service: 11 

2, ..- 

- d  - I -I --- 

am Church k - ~ 9 ; 4 5  &Q - - - - 
A W A M  PT6TCHURCH 
Pastor: Jack H. Purdie Phone, 
898-9756 Sunday Services: Service of 
Worship 10 am Service-of Fellowship 
7 p.m. 

The 
EAVESTROUGHER 
WILL BE INXOUR AREA 
FOR 1- WEEK ONLY 
Heavy Guage . I  
Seamless Gutter 

, .  

* 10-13Vo per annum interest compounded daily andp&; monthly. 
No minimum monthly balance required, since.irnerest is calculated.on the miniwum 'daily 
balance. . ,. . 

. .  _. .- .............. - ' -..~ ~ . 

-- * Persoha@d cheques ava.ilable at our printing cost. - *, S<ice.charges-ike 2S/ per trainsaction, except tor.members age 53 or, over. 

* YqUr daily balance determines the interest rate t h a t , y o u r a c c o u n t w i l l ~ ~ e a c h  day within 
--the.;following account - balance ranges: 

. .  
*' . : .. >.. ~Car i~ l l ed .ch .~q~a . .arr . r~~ .urnsd .  .wi.th...yo-kr. monthly Statement, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

- " .  . .  -- . - .  , - ., . > '  

- DAILY BALANCERANCE .- I INTEREST RATE THAT YOU'EARN 
_- s * 0.00-s 499.99 lO$o P.A. compounded daily and paid monthly - 

- s 500.00-s 999.99 11% - P.A. compounded daily and paid monthly- 
$1 ,O00.00 2,499.99 11.5% P.A. compounded daily and paid monthly 
S2,500.00 - 4,999.99 
S5,000.00 and over 13.00% P.A. compounded daily and paid monthly -I 

* Interesi compounded daily and paid monthly increases the above-stated per anpum yields. * BuGness Accounts are welcome. 

12.75% P.A. compounded daily and paid monthly 

- 
+.- - ' J  

* t i - c  

' -  - P *  
- 

I , i  380.85 2nd AVd: P.0, BOX 258, SQUAMISH VON 3co SdzSZSe 

! . .1 
i . . .  
. -  

This is no ordinary opportunity! Earn a full salary 
while you learn a valuable skilled naval tradd. 
And participate in the sailor's lifestyle it's totally . 
unique. Travel. Adventure. Comradeship. Corn- 
petitive wages and be fits Plus a whole new -. ' 
Challenge yourself.Talk to your Canadian Forces 
Counsellor today! See the Yellow Pages under 
Recruiting.. ' . 

world of possibilities. L. ~ 

-___ 

. "  
These baked enamel products are avaitable' in. 
white 8 brown. Choose your .colours and place, 
your order naw: a 

G 'or885-7530Collect 
Phone 452-3288 Ross Paskinso . 

Alca CdnTt'act Exteriors Ltd. 
. .  * .. _,.. 
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b-201 GREAT LONSDALE OUTDOORS 9 8 0 - 3 3 1 3 1  

THE LOOK THAT’S 

y $y 
b 8 ,  - Tailored to Your Personality . -  

never crash. 
In the past four years he has 

become one of the youngest pilots 
in the province to receive not only 
his private and commerciakpilot’s 747. like a “glorified taxi driver.” 
licences but also an instructor’s 
and first class instrument ratings. 
He has over 1 ,ooO hours in the air 
and he has spent about S20.000 in 

;oration. He sees himself in halfa bdkves awaits him. But wen 
dozen years behind the control though he has Spent thousands of 
wheel of a sparkling corporate jet dollars and hours and years learn- 
or in the flight engineer’s seat on a ing and being tested he still feels 

It’s a dream he’s had since he In his first job be was paid 
was 15. He got the flying bug about $10 for every hour spent 
from kis father Rudy who has flying. For the two months that he 
flown for many years and owns a worked he few about 100 hours in 

“be Eks ln Squamisb donated equipment to the p r o b d o n  department last week -for 
commudty  pro]-. Randy Walter, left, and  Elks exalted ruler Stan Olsen handed the lawn 
mower, garbage cB119, wbdbarrow, et d, to Wayne Moon of the p&adon department. 

Accidents Cause $23,000 Damage 
you. We specialize in latest precision 

> 

next to Total Performance 898-5314 

call THORANNA or CLAUDETTE 

lessons, further training &d cer- 
tification. 

If it isn’t obvious he wants to 
fly, it’s not just a hobby but as a 
job. Ask him why he wants to fly 
every once in a while the word 
freedom comes up. Freedom to g o  
where the road ends. Freedom to 
travel distances in hours that 
would take people in cars days. 
Freedom to leave, drop out, take 
off, like that missing pilot from 
Minstrel. 

Right now the Courtenay boy is 

gold Cessna 172 based at the 
Campbell River Municipal Air- 
,Port. 

When Paul was 15 he decided to 
take flying lessons from Tom 
Gaughn at the Comox Flying 
School at the Campbell River air- 
port, thr& or four times a week, 
for one-hour lessons. On his 16th 
birthday, in October of 1977, he 
was legally allowed to fly solo and 
by the summer of the following 
year he received his private 
licence. The next year he was 

each month. But because of the 
ground briefings with students, 
fueling the plane, inspections, 
cancelled lessons and genefal sit- 
ting around .waiting for students 
to show up, Paul estimated that he 
worked about 12 hours a day for 
about $3.20 an hour. Sure, Paul 
feels frustrated but he has pa- 
tience to wait for the time when 
his skills as a pilot will be more 
financially- rewarding. For the 
time bt%g he’s just happy to be 
paid for something he enjoys do- 
ing; something that if weren’t his 
job it would be his hobby. 

Paul said from the beginning of 
his f lying experience he  
demonstrated a natural ability to 
adapt to the air. He also flies with 

.the confidence that during a s t e  
bank or a full-throttle take-off the 
plane will not fall apart. 

But finding a job at first was 
not easy. Last month he-flew to 
charter companies in Smithers, 
Prince George, Williams Lake, 
BeUa Coola t@d Campbell River. 
But although Stjuamish is ai16dg 
way away f6r most people, when 
you are 5,000 feet above the coast 
mountains, flying about 120 mph, 
it’s only a 45-minute flight. 

~ This week Paul’s father made 
what he termed a “grub flight” 
delivering some food and a much 
wanted tape player to his son. 
From 5,000 feet you see a perspec- 
tive on the world that few see. 
You CM see the marks of exten- 
sive logging, still frozen lakes, 
snow covered mountains and long 

* 

There were ’no injuries and no 
charges laid against a Port Co- 
quitlam man who was thrown 
from his motorcycle May 28. 

Kenneth Achtymichuk was 
travelling north on Highway 99 on 
his 1978 Honda motorcycle when 
it began to vibrate and wobble a! 
Furry Creek. There was about 
$2,000 damage to the vehicle. 

Robert Den0 was charged with 
failing to remain at the scene of an 
accident after flipping his 1981 
Toyota pick-up’May 29.’ 

Den0 is said to have been 
travelling too fast while going 
south on Westway Avenue in 
Valleycliffe and hitting the grayel 
shoulder. Damage to the vehicle is 
estimated at $2,500. 

Sarah Ramus of Squamish flip 
ped her 1981 Honda May 29 on 

received $3,500 in damage when 
he lost control and rolled the car 
on Highway 99 at Brohm Ridge 
lookout. 

At the Woodfibre ferry access 
road and Highway 99 June 3, a 
1979 GMC flat d tmck owned 
by Shepherd Brothe ”9, of‘langley 
and driven by Benjamin Kits of 
Langley, went into the ditch caw- 
ing $6,000 damage. 

Highway 99 near the Stawamus 
bridge while travelling north. She 
received minor injuries and caused 
$4,OOO damage to her car. 

Ramus was charged with driv- . 
ing without due care and atten- 
tion. 

A driver ,and passenger were 
sent -to hospital after leaving 
Highway 99 just south of Alice 
Lake turnoff May 30. Stanley 
Gillis of Squamish, driving a 1973 
Ford pick-up, and Jerry Hall 
received minor injuries. 

Damage to the truck was about 
$5,000 and Gillis was charged with 
driving without due care and at- 

-tention. 
Another accident occuring on 

May 30 is still being investigated. 
A 1981 Honda driven by David 

Kunicki of North Vancouver 

The northbound vehicle had a 
tractor on the flat deck that fell 
off at impact.. The driver was 
charged with.driving too fast for 
road conditions. council briefs 1 

Tender approved for members.of the public to ask 
A $129330 bid to SUPPlY questions is a good idea. 

Squamish with fertilizer has been 
accepted from Agrico Sales of 
Vancouver. 

One other bid came in from the 
Garden Centre at $15,517.20. 
Alderman Hugh CiMeton was the 
only council member who thought 
the local firm be awarded 
the tender’ He its 
$3*000 higher bid would than stay 
in Squamish’ but no Other 
aldermen would second his mo- 
tion to award it to the Garden 
Cent re. 

Agrico Sales *I1 provide 15 
tonnes of 18-6-12 fertilizer, nine 
tonnes of 124-8 fertilizer and 30 
tonnes of dolomite lime. .._ 

Administration will draft an 
amendment to  the district pro- 
cedaral bylaw for Bn additional 
meeting, 

Beer garden 
The Howe Sound Men,s 

Fastball League has been granted 
a beer garden permit for Aug. 14 
and 15. For the league to be able 
to get a licence for the beer garden 
it must be declared a commu$ty 
event and council complied with 
that stipulation. 

Tantalus Road 
Council has ratified construc- 

tion of the north portion of the 
road through agricultural land 

:Break and enter 
i investigated I 

I I 

Sometime Thursday nighi 
9 Bryan’s Auto Body on Pemberton 
Avenue was broken into. WOODWORKING CENCRE 

providing all necessary * TOOLS 

INSTRUCTIONS to make 

lNTRODUcrORY COUBES 

Come & Visit Us at 2555 MAMQUMII RD.‘ 
* Hourly 8, Block Time Rates 

(past the Golf Course) or phone 

WALTER AT 898-5132 

According to the RMA, beer 
can make hair easier to set 
if used in the final rinse. I It is believed about $25 was 

taken in the break and enter and 
the Squamish RCMP‘ is in- 
vestigating the incident. 

17th Anniversary 
Specials 

No access 
An application by Elizabeth 

Hansen for an access road, north 
of the Cheekye substation, into a 
piece of property has been denied. 

Council cbncurred with the 
recommendation from technical 
planning committee that it should 
not be constructed for the follow- 
ing reasons. 

the area is designated Area 3 
in the Crippen Report and is in a 
pLOteCtib!tLefOmtrvznnP.- - 

the official community plan 
recognizes the area as constraint 
land, meaning it is unsuitable f w  
urbqn use, but resource extraction 
and storage, agriculture or parks 
may be acceptable; 

development in there would 

reserve. 
When the new Highway 99 was 

built the highways department 
had to build a road north to the 
Jehovah Witness hall and council 
.has gjven its approval to further 
construction north. 

Declaration 
Mayor Jim Elliott has declared 

Nov. 6,  1982 as senior citizens’ 
day in Squamish. 

The senior citizens’ association 
wrote a letterto council asking for 

7 h e  p r o c i a m a t l o n .  
Swimming pool 

-- Alderman - Hugh Carleton pais. 
ed Bryce Cunday for the work he 
did in the filter room at the pool. 
Cunday took care of the plumbing 
and electrical work that had to be 
A--- .I.--- 

uninhabited inlets and channels 
between Sechelt and Powell River.’ 

It’s the pathless way which has 
been understood and exp.erienced 
by a growing number of aviators 
since the Wright Brothers. Some 
pilots like Comox-Powell River 
MP Ray Skelly fly because it 
enables them to get around to 
many places in less time. Mobility 
is vital. Others simply thrive on 
the feeling of lift off when the last 

-vheeLk- 
“You can do what you want. 

There’s a lot of freedom. There 
G e  restrictions and rules but, YOU 

, still have the physical freedom of 
flying,” Paul says.from the steps 
leading- down to the Squamish 
runway. 

. . .  

- on many items 

contradict the reports and roads 
there would create future pro- 
blems for the municipality. 

* Untidy and unsightly bylaw 
Technical planning committee 

is not recommending any changes 
to its bylaw ;Os, untidy and un- 
sightly premises, at this time, but 
they may come forward in future. 

According to administrator 
Chuck Schattsnkirk it is unknown 
how effective the present bylaw is * 

and until that is determined it will 
remain as’is. -. 

Minutes later his father took off 
from the airport and after his 
wheels left the ground the plane 

tibn, an aviator’s farewell wave to 
another pilot. 

UUl lC  LIIClC. 

Carleton also stressed the im- 
portance of council, in future, 

year round facility by putting a 
bubble over i t .  The project was 
scrapped this year because of a 

promeding with making the Pool a made a calculat& rocking mo- 

‘ Cleveland Avenue 
Squnmish, B.C. 

TEXTILE8 092-5424 __ .... . .  
/ ’  . 

lack of funds. 
‘ Bylaws 

Council ,adopted two bylaws’ 
June I .  Its sign bylaw 812. and‘ 
capital. *e-xQ.enditpre program 
bylaw, amendmen! 800, were 
given final approval. I ’ 

CORRECNON NOTICE -cI 

’ SUPER VALU FLYER EFFECTWE , 

The municipal building inspec- Wagonwheel ~ 

tor is touring the municipality for Council rejected a motion to 
contraventions of the bylaw and a disallow subdivision * at Wagon 

_ -  list .of the premises whith were 

* letter to councilas needini rep’airs teemade a recommenaation that 
has been fQrwarded to the---nmd-mg allow the subdivision, 
e h m b e r  -T-(?ommerce for‘ but after reviewing some informa- 
follow-up. The bylaw does not tion, aldermen chose not to take 
provide for painfing and othq the adyice. 
minor adjnstments to buildings. --Coubcil concluded‘the comhit- 

Municipal property in need of tee made a couple of assumptions 
repairs will be done if budget that may not actually happen and 
funds are available. decided the owner of the trailer 

Moremeetings , court should be allowed to sub- 
report from Aldermen Bill divide and sell some of the proper- 

Street and Lawrence Minchin - ty if thatjs what-he wants to do. ‘ 
recognjzes the need for more The t&hnical planning commit- 
regular council meetings than are-- t e e - s a i d - t h & f z o n i m a t i +  

- -.-piace now allovk coffee‘ shoj%; 
However, weekly meetings may cafes, confectionery stores and 

not be called for at this time. laundromats, but if allowed to 
s - C o u n c i l n n u u n e ~ n c e e v e ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ - j j a r c e l  of land m a y  

weeks. - * -  need to be rezoned “probably-to 
Minchin and  Street concluded ’ Co,mmercial 11, which is cantrary 

that ?ne more meeting d e m n t h  -to-the official community plan ... 
is necessary and the-rest of council by allowing the .proliferation of 
accepted that recommendation. It the commercial development in 

~ 

Wheel Trailer Court.; . mentioned, by L y n n b i l b m n  a 1 he technicakplBnnlng.commit- 

* 

’ 

- - _- a - I now held. 

- 

~ ’ _- is also suggested a foruin period the community.” _- 

d L- 

. - t o p  quality c o b  prints 
* . in lust one hour. 

{reprhts in 20 mins,) 
from 110, 126, or 9 

, . 135mmfilmr 
- (C41 process)* 

- 
1 

~ 

- d ~ p l k a T n ~ ~ e  invited-o-iii 
esrcrktisnea D usinesses in in e 
SQUAMISH, GARIBACDI, 
WHISTLER 8 PEMBERTON areas 
to provide a Film Drop-off Ser- 
vice. QUAtlTY PRINTS WILL BE 

-RETURNED THE NEXT DAY! ex- 

L I . .  

- cluding Sundays 8 holidays. 

Capilano’ Mall 
935 M a h e  Drive I-JI ”, 

Nqth- Vancouver E- 3- 

987-0780 . 
o o o d w  

_ _  
- 
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I . surnm,er.' days and,' cooling refreshing 'water- ~ alcohol 6 r  anything th'ht :interfetes-witkone% 
,: :related activities and, with tho& fun ahd.sun- ' ability t o  t h i b  sbo';ird be  avoided." 
-''. :ny days also come the thirst quenching pina A persoh under the influence ofklcohol is 

coladas and ice c.old beers. ten times more susceptible to  hypothermia or 

' 

I : _I 

given to  a hypothermic. 
"The consumption of alcohol while boating So play it safe this summer and help 

or engaged in water activities is not recom- yourself. Avoid drinking when in or on the 
mended," says Cathy Redisky, Red Cross water. It can mean the difference between life 
water safety service program coordinator. and death. 

June is seniors' month 
June is National Seniors' month, a deposited immediately into their banks and 

celebration of aging. We salute the seniors, withdraw only enough to cover planned ex- 
wise consumers, who have developed money- penses. They should also be commended for 
saving techniques to suit their needs. Let's their determination not to fall into credit 
take a page from their book; they have a traps. These conservative attitudes have 
wealth of kpowledge and many excellent ideas helped them reduce the temptation to overs- 
for making ends meet. pend. 

"Old fashioned" is the label used for peo- Self-help groups and networks have been ple who save bits of string, wrapping paper developkd by seniors to supply information and other odds and ends. When economic and services. For example, Vancouver's West times get tough, however, these are the ones 
End Senior's Network has set up a one-dollar who survive without a drastic change in their 
shopping and delivery service in a local lifestyles. grocery store. At Vancouver's Retired Some seniors prepare and eat meals 
Citizens' Repair Shop, retired tradesmen pro- together with several of their friends. They 
vide services at low costs to seniors and pen- avoid having to buy small quantities of food 
sioners. Other seniors have employed students at higher costs and create an opportunity to  
to d o  household chores or yardwork; it's less get together. Others have set up  food co-ops 
expensive and most students are friendly and in their community or joined together to pur- 
eager to work. chate in bulk, thus obtaining quality goods at 

the lowest price. These are great ideas for people of all ages. 
Wise elderly consumers are cautious and .Band together with your neighbours or friends 

they take time before spending money to ob- and  strengthen your  position in  t he  
tain pre-purchase information about the pro- marketplace. The saying that one grows wiger 

.duct and company .they plan to  deal with. with age is true; experience is the best teacher 
:Many seniors have their pension cheques and we can learn from seniors. 

I Home can be dangerous ., 

: While we think of our  home as a castle, a basement is one of the prime sources of fire 
;safe  haven from life's storms, in reality it danger. Caution must be taken when using the 
:often is a very dangerous place. During Safety kitchen stove; avoid clothing such as scarves 
: Month is is appropriate t o  look at some every- and ties which could catch fire. In case of fire, 
I day dangers. alarms and escape plans are helpful in 
: y o ~ l e s  Y ~ Y P  smc!!.ckEdren live, visit or organizing the family in time t o  leave before 
are cared for, must be checked frequently for dangerous fumes fill the house. With smoke 

: hazards. Children mimic adults - it is not alarms, it is necessary t o  toleratesome false 
: enough to say "don't touch". Materials, that alarms. Contrary t o  common misconception, 
:adults keep 'handy', detergents, cleansers, danger from firq is much greater than the 
: aspirin, vitamins are all poisonous substances. danger form the insignificant amount of 
* Some house plants can cause serious harm. A radiation released by ionization detectors. 
: poison control centre or hospital number Overloading of extention cords, using 
:should be kept near the phone, Syrup of them with a polarized plus (often used on  

Ipecac, available from a drugstore can be used. T.V.'s), or covering a cord with carpet or 
, . in the home (under medical direction) as a other material causing heat buildup can result 

chemical stomach pump in some cases of ac- in a fire. Lt 

cidental poisonin%. Plastic bags should never Family members can b e  dangerously 
be left around. A child innocently playing casual 'about the use o f  electric appliances. 
with one could be suffocated. It is a good idea .Televisions, radios, and  hairdriers are elec- 
to knot them before throwing them out. trical shock hazards when used in wet areas 

Food in the home must be stored as recom- such as bathrooms. Heating pads, irons and 
mended - special storage directions y e  often electric kettles can be dangerous ifwrongiy us- 
on the label. The consumer myst be aware of ed:An,example of this is the dangerous use of 

, the life of each product and learn about and an electnc kettle,to thaw a freezer. The  Cana- 
I B e  Mod  rood handling techniques to  avoid dian Staridards Association works constantly 
: food poisoning. t o  assure that electric products are safe for 

A common home danger is falling on slip- normal use, -however it is the consumer's 
responsibility t o  avoid the dangers caused by :p~y-p-aches of bms, ~ t o y s -  or.- 

: lighted and have adequate railings t o  be safe. 
I .  Many tragic accidents involving people of all provincial levels have legislation to  assure pro- 

ages happ.en on stairs. Basements are often ducts are safe a t  purchase. Consumers must : poorly lighted and passageways often blocked do  their part in rep6Xng seemingly unsafe 
: with items being stored. Why not hire a stu- merchandise to government agencies. But it is 

' dent a n d d e a r  away some of the dangers that 'especially important that .we stay constantly 
aware of those dangers4n'our homes that are  

- ~- , especially near stairs. Stairs must ,  be T we1 -misuse. . _.. - . - ~  ... 

Government agencies at the f e d e r d a x  

lurk in your basement?. ..: - Storage of combustible -,- materials in t h e  under our own control. .. c 
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broom, is gorgeous. Above the road leading to Cypress 
Park there are also masses of the lupin as well and the 
sight of them is one of the glories of springtime. 

' Along the highway, f r v  Windy Point north to 
Porteau, there are clumps of wild columbine on the right 
side of the road coming north. In the ditches and at the 
base of the cliffs the massed clumps of the columbine pre- 
sent a glow of colour. Their delicate blossoms wave in the 
breeze of every passing vehicle. These are truly one of the 
daintiest of the spring flowers and it is just in the past year 
that I have noticed them there. 

I have a plant in my garden which started out as a 
wild columbine but over the years it has become cultivated 
and now Seems to have crossed with other columbines to 
produce some with much larger and prettier flowers. This 
columbine has seeded itself in the back forty and there are 
a number of small plants growing there. 

Also along the highway, the goat's beard is bloom- 
ing; the stonecrop with its delicate pink flowers blooms 
along the rocks further down the highway and in some 
damp spots YOU can find the vivid scarlet blooms of the 
Indian paintbrush. The Oregon sunshine or golden daisy 

' 

was dumped on southern Alberta on the last weekend in 
Ma) makes one wonder what is happening to our climate. 
At the same time, we were enjoying gorgeous sunshine 
and high temperatures. 

I know the scene at the fly-in breakfast on the last 
Saturday in May was beautiful. All those planes lined up 
on the field, the happy faces of the people who were en- 
joying the sunshine and watching the planes came and go 
made for an enjoyable mornihg. 

Of course, everyone gathered around Art Davis and 
his model helicopter. While Art didn't makeit, he is put- 
ting some finishing touches to it so it will be able to fly 
and he can't wait to get it out one OP these days to go 
through its paces. 

It's an exact model of a Jet Ranger craft and he did 
want to get a picture of it beside the actual helicopter' 
parked on the field. 

Later that day, the Capilano College graduation 
ceremonies took place in North Vancouver and it was 
good to see some of the Squamish students in the 
graduating classes. Also graduates in the business training 
course came from Mount Gurrie and Sechelt and their 

education can be used jointly tp the benefit of all. 
We've always felt that facilities like schools and col- 

leges should be used for 14 hours a day if that is possible 
an&, i f  not, for at least as many hours as they can be used. 
If  the college can use some of Howe Sound's facilities and 
if some facilities can be built at the college and used by 
Howe Sound, that makes a lot of sense. And would cost 
the taxpayer less. 

But the college graduation was a beautiful day and 
the graduates and guests must have enjoyed the pleasant 
afternoon which brought i ts rewards to those who had 
worked so hard to achieve their goals. 

Last weekend, I journeyed to the Kootenays to visit 
my granddaughter, who lives in one of B.C.'s newest ins- 
tant towns, Elkford and the trip through southern B.C. 
was a delightful one. Better still was helping her to enjoy 
her birthday. So next week's column will be about the ar- 
rival of spring in the south of ihe province and just over 
the border in southern Alberta. 

We had been looking forward to seeing spring there 
as all my previous visits to the area had been made in sum- 
mer of early fall. So this year the spring flowers were the 

also blooms beside the rocks and they will soon be adding people must have been very proud ,of them. great attraction. 

First and Second Squamish Brownies took part  in a fly up ceremony recently. Shown above, 
back row, 1. t o  r. are Nicole Bowden, 1st Squamish; Brenda Kavsek and Sheri Boothroyd, 2nd 
Squamish. Front row, 1. t o  r. Jackie Allan, 2nd Squamish; Alicia Yacoboski, Linnea Bevilaqua 
and Rebkca  Mulhern, 1st Squamish. 

w 
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A few days ago, while stopping for a 
s@p sign at Government Road and 
GaribagildWayh I hwp409d to Mtise R 
sign posted on a hydro pole. 

The sign was advertising the Lillooet 
Lake Rodeo which immediately brought 
back memories ofthe Mount Cufrie rodeo 
some friends and I used to attend around 
the 1970s. I have no idea what-the Lillooet 
take Rodeo islike, or if  it and the Mount 

. - Currie Rodgo are one and the same, hav- 
ing ncver been to it, but I have nothing 
but fond memories of Mount Currie. ' 

I remember the rodeo used to fall on the 
May 24 weekend and it was an eventwe 

, eagerly waited for. I t  was a chance fo get 

after spending a few'hours- at the fair 
grounds watching drunk contestants 

I I . riding back to thewwrong our campsite way, for a we game all of ventured frisbee 
(and of COW to make sure thealcohol 
hado't gone flat-during our ibsence). 

Well the game was proceeding as plann- 
ed when, without any prior warning, on 
'Lane'< turnto catch &e f;i&ee, h&s&- 

4 

from pa rl ia m en - 
, 

BY LORNE GREENAWAY 
MP FOR CARIBaO-CHILCOT4M 

A-recent report by the Fraser Institute * family's budget. Even inflation, as 
measured through the COnSuhe? Price-In- of Vancouver, spelled out .in black and 

.. - 

. . .  

I _ _  _ _  
.BY RAY KEY ES 

After sampling the merchandise to we'd take a tour of Mount Currie and 
make sure it.hadn't gone bad on the drive Pemberton. In those days the rodeo was a 
up (didn't know alcohol went bad, eh?) . friendly event and th+e police teft everyone 

more or less alone. 

the fair grounds or down the main street 
of Pemberton with a bottle in one's hand 
and never worry about interference-from 
the- On RCMP; one particular Saturday afternoon. 

It was quile corrunan, U k a W U f l d -  

away from w.ork and home and spend an 
uniqhibited weekend with good friends. 

white, what many Of US have known for 
years;.our taxes have been increasing at a 

dex, has not hurt the family 3s much as 
taxes. 

peared. As we were.standing in the middle 
. of a flat field it  was somewhat Duzzlina to 

After loading up our cars with camping 
gear and food our first stop was always 
the government liquor store. I used to, be 

20- won't drink it now, 
v but on a long weekend in May I wouldn't 

dream of going anywhere without it. 
-Rick, 1 think, was also big on rye, but 

then I don't think Rick was too fussy 

., . 
' chose days w h i c W  

tremendous rat;.- 
In 1961, the average family hadt 813 in-  

come Qf around $5,000, and faced a total 
tax tJwUf337- our tr 
about 33.5% of the family. income paid 
out in taxes for all levels of government. 
By 1980 the average family was earning 
$22,500 a year, and was paying out 
$10,306 in-taxes. That means that 45.8% 

As an example ?f how big a bite taxes 
take out ofzhe family paycheque, let us 
compare it to the cost of food and shelter. 

l f l f980 ,  t h e  famiiy-ZZ3Wpi5 
out $10,306 in taxes as I have already 

--mentioned. That same family spent on 
average $4,239 on shelter and $4,631 on 
food. together those costs come to $8,870, 
a full $1,436 less than the government 

our foggy m-inds. Then almost out"of 
iGvhere, a hand, followed by an arm, 
then Lane appeared. 
--"He had fallen into a garbage pit. It was 
a gobd thing littlemore than his pride was 

miiktetes, before anyone -could stop 
Jau'ghing long emugh to see how he, was, 

After this. episode we decided it wap 

-_ %urt because it must h a y  been ten to 15 

a 
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-CLOUC BURST WIPES .OUT HA1 AF MINING TOWN 
Devastation hit the mining com- 

munity of Britannia Beach on the 
night of October 28, 1921 just 
over 60 years ago. Ironically 
enough the M Creek disaster on 
Highway 99 also struck in the 
dark on Oct. 28, 1981, just sixty 
years later. 

In the newspaper of the day, 
The Vancouver Daily World, The 
Vancouver Sun and the Van- 
couver Province, the death and 
devastation headlined the front 
pages. In the flowery prose of that 
day “Debris Litters Waters of 
Howe Sound”, “Disaster Over- 
whelmed Village at 9:30 last Night 
- Out of 110 Houses, Fifty Are 
Carried Away” and “Britannia is 
in Desolation”. 

The Vancouver Daily World 
said “In one of the worst cloud- 
bursts in the history of the Pacific 
slope the mining town of BriJan- 
nia Beach is today a city of the 
dead. Many of the miners, with 
their families, were caught like 
rats when a wall of water swept 
out of the midnight darkness, 
swept through the place, carrying 
houses on its crest and depositing 
them like so much flotsam and jet- 
sam on the beach. 

“So far fifteen bodies have 
been recovered, while i t  is known 
that twenty or thirty more persons 
are missing and no hope is held 
out for their.safety. 

rent ra$gg through the town, 
which bnly ‘yesterday recovered 
from its last thrill when two 
miners were brought to the sur- 
face after spending eight days en- 
tombed at the 3100 foot level of 
the mine. 

“So terrible is the deluge sweep- 
ing through the town that even the 
two separated sections cannot 
lend aid to each other. 

“More than half of the houses 
have been swept to destruction, in 
many cases with their occupants in 
them. 

“There was little or no warning 
of the catastophe ahead and the 
people of Britannia Beach retired, 
as usual last night, only to he 
wakened by the rush of waters; 
the smashing of timbers, the 
uprooting of trees, the sweeping 
away of solidly constructed 
buildings as the flood fiend swept 
through the placE leaving death 
and destruction in its wake. 

“On the crest of the swirling 
torrent were huge trees, entire 
houses, struggling men and 
women in a tangled mass of 
wreckage.” 

The story went on to say that a 
call for doctors and nurses to go 
to  the mining community went out 
and the steamer Capilano waited 
at its berth while.five doctors and 
eight or nine nurses from the 
General Hospital were assembled 
and sent to the scene. 

r 4  

“To&,@ere isa swirling t9r- rj ,?  

a 

. 

’ 

’ 
Food and clothing were urgeh- ~ 

FAMILIES SWEPT DOWN 
WITH WRECKED HOMES: 

MANY M W  FOUND 
Inhabitants Overwhelmed . -  in Darkness of __ Night by Torrent 

Which Tears Out Big Flume and T d l e s  Houses 
In .Ruins On Beach 

ly required, bodies of between There were stories o f .  some 
twenty and th i r ty  people had been miraculous escapes from death. 
found in the ,debris at the beach Mr. arsd Mrs. George Ferguson 
and an emergency ward was were at home when the torrent of 
prepared at. the General Hospital waters swept through the town. 
for the injured who would be ar- Their house was situated right in 

the path..of the .flood and.itwas:. ’-’: 

into ’ hundred of thousands:..of&T t step to the ‘front’door. 
dollars and first reports said there‘ ;‘. !They climbed into the attic’” 
were 12 people dead whose bodies when they found that escape was 
had been recovered while 27 were imp,ossible because of the force of 
believed missing. the torrent. Breaking through a 

window Petersen climbed on the 
roof of the house to find that it 
was already floating some fifty 
feet out in the Sound. His cries for 

’ rescue party whoOent out a boat 

.-riving -that evening by steaper. 
. Dqwge-. vw,@lirpat&8P;.FU n .-e::% s we P! ayw. ~ & X Q  i$9xt.had ,.t,iJpek j.1. 

35 DEAD OR MISSING 
A story in the Vancouver Pro- 

vince on the.same day said thirty- 
five people, including many help a t t E i c m d 7 h e a n  OK- 
women and children; were dead or 
missing at Britannia Beach follow- 
ing the flood. 

Of the 110 houses in the com- REMARKABLE ESCAPES 
munity, niorc than fif ty  were There, were many remarkable 
swept away by the torrenl.. Howe escapes from death. People were- 
Sound in the immediate vicinity is entrapped in their homes and 

. 

10 get the survivors. 

of the river caused nearly one 
third of the fill to be washed 
away. This left the railroad tracks 
suspended in mid-air. 

Over this precious bridge some 
fifty mhers from the Tunnel 
Cmp crawled 3s they went down 

.the*fiyer to,the!qscue. It ,wa&lhe 
only possible means of crossing 
the river and though i t  swayed 
with the weight of one or two 
men,*it never gave waj. 

This party rushed to the town 
and immediately began the search. 
The entire4lace was in darkness 
and i t  was only with the greatest 
- d3fkulty h a t  w& was carried 

out. 
A long rope was stretched 

across that part of the town where 
the flood continued to pour 
down, and by means of this it  was 
possible for the men to cross from 
side to side. Had they braved the 
flood alone they would have been 

’ 

- __ - 
. . * \  

Some houses were taken off their foundations and floated i n  Howe Sound. 

Bodies Entombed Beneath Mas of lhgp 
With houses oiled on (OD of jured on the residential side of the brought down to the hospital the 

covered with floating debris. 
Theestoiy says, “It was 9:30 

p.m. on Friday night when the 
disaster happened. The creek had 
been steadily growing more tur- 
bulent and, with the melting of the 
snow at higher levels, the waters 
became uncontrollable. A dam 
was washed out, and then a 
railroad fil l  went, the debris 
sweeping down to the beach settle- 
ment, carried away houses from 
their foundations. 

“Shrieks of the victims were 
heard above the roar of the flood 
as i t  tumbled into the salt waters 
of the SobnB.-The driving rain 
and the darkness made the work 
of rescue hazardous and uncer- 
tain, and if was not until the dawn 
car& that the haggard men and 
women began to fully realize the 
extent of the catastophe. . .” 

many were crushed under falling 
walls or pinned under the debris 

, of tables and chairs that resulted 
when their homes were swept 
away. 

The rescue parties had to find 
their way about with candles and 
pit lamps,’ great difficulty 
resulting. 

Nearly f i f t y  sorvivors were 
rescued and moved to the general 
manager’s house which became, a 
temporary hospital. 

Mr. C,P. Browning, general 
sup.eri.ntendent of the mi?,- 
is three miles up the creek from 
the town, was near the.‘?unnel- 
Fill” at the timeswhen it gaveway. 

There was a culvert beneath the 
fill which in ordinary times took 
care of all overflow but in this 
case i t  became choked with mud 
and dirt, The inc.essant pounding 

swept into the sea. 
A wall of water, seventy feet in 

width and from three to five feet 
in depth, rushed through the town 
sweeping everything before it, 
Houses telescoped into houses, 
three of them ending in a jam 
against the company store. 

and stumps, piled down into the 
village, and this morning rescue 
parties were searching beneath 
piles of debris ten feet high for the 
bodies of the victims. Sides of 

~hause.uwx.-tnm away, one roof 
was found more than 100 feet 
away from the rest of the house. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
chie Matheton was washed down’ 
towards the beach, and landed in 
front of the wharf. I t  has been 
more than 300 feetfmm the beach 

Trees, fifty feet long with logs ’ 

~ 

- 

,her& the flood. 

each other and logs 40 feet long 
and five feet in  diameter thrown 
on top, the debris is so deeply 
massed at Britannia Beach that i t  
will be necessary to get .a donkey 
engine to clear away some of the 
big logs before all the bodies will 
be found said Rev. Father J.B. 
MacDonald of St. Helen’s 
Church, who reached the scene of  

.. the disaster at 6 a.m. Saturday 
morning and returned to his  home 
in the city Saturday night. 

Only IO of.the 36 missing bodies 
had Geen recovered when Rev. 
Father MacIlonald left. 

“The place looks like a prairie 
town which has been struck by a 
cyclone.” he zaid. “The torrcnt 
follou%d the old stream . bed . 
through the town and practically 
ail the houws in i t \  coufse~gere 

- 

_. ‘ 

. .  
town were the customs house, the ’ 

moving picture hall, the amuse- 
ment hall and a few Japanese 
houses. On the mill side of the 
town only the store, hotel, office 
building, some of the mill shop 
buildings and the dwelling house 
of the resident manager are left. 

“Mr. Andison, the local but- 
cher, was lost with his whole fami- 
ly. His house floated out into the 
middle of the Sound. Some of the 
family were thought to be still in 
the house: It was towed back into 

* 

shalloc water and the bodies will 
likely Be dXoWeTi?i iTt i ie~f l i le---  
goes out: ’.- ’ 

“ I t  was ..all over i n  -two 
minutes.” said Father Mac- 
been,yejoicing Donald. “The‘.people over the recovery had just of 

the entombed miners the night 

night before, one of them suffer- 
ing from a fractured skull. The 
body of one of the Farrington 
children has been found but i t  war 
said the father, 3 .  Farrington, was 
still missing. 

F.D. Downing, a well-known 
contractor of Vancouver, had just 
gone up for one night on a 
business trip. His body was 
recovered. The parents of W. 
Dion, who was brought dbwn in- 
ju red ,  resided at Hastings 
Townsite. 

Mrs. J .  Braidwood was still 
missing, he- said No missing 
Japanese women had-been found. 
The wife and children of 0. Fiva 
are still missing. 

Father McDonald spent all day 
Saturday helping to recover 
bodies and giving-aid to the in- 
jured.’ He exDects to r m r n  to 

. 

. ~ . ~  . 

Britannia -Beach, which lies in his 
north side of the original creek thrown up against othcr houses i n  , . Margaret Primrose was still parish,-on Monday. 
bed, was O N  touched, but the the ro\vs behind. ’ missing, said Father MacDonald. The Vancouver Sitn. Suttday. 

.The hosvital; which was on the either takeno,ut into [he Sound or . 
before - everybody felt happy.” 

“The only buildings left unin-,_, Mrdrimrose and two boys were . .OF[. 30, 1921. 
- . -  

doctor and his assistants could not * ~ -< 

, get across i i  on account of the . - 

. -  i . .  , .  

flood. 

1 ‘ Squamish. . -. 
!! - ‘ 

_ _  

- 

_L _ _  

-a . An obeniew of thi-cach area ihowipg the logs ahd debris piled amdng the wrecked homes. * .  
I .  

I , i - --  - 
\ ’ 4  

.-I -- 

. ‘: Reports th?.t Squamish was. 
under .water+;ere confirmed by 
Fat Iier MakDonald. The-Town 
M% completely inundated, he 
said. . .  

TKere\m six feet of’water in_ 
f i m e t . + N o  ‘casualties .were 
reported but .rescue parties 
were taking people out of 
Submerged houses. Sidewalks 
were demolished and the light 
plan? war. out ofizcommission 
fr.om 2,a.m. Saturday, 
Several washouts on jhe 

‘ P.G.E. ,have completely tied 

. .  

.. 

. . . . . .  - . . . .  . .  

up traffic. ’ ( ’  . ’ 
T ) “  

Vuncoirer Jrin;\.Ck/. JO., - 
I 4 ‘ - Wrecked houses‘littered the beach in the aftermath ofl l ie-fhmk-. .  I --=---- 

. e-- -. . .  
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Versluis selected , Lynne Cooke. wins ' I  district 
,z 

-2-5-8,golf championship#, I .  - I as one  of the* best- 
, , Four local b&bdLplayers fro; 
-+e Howe Sound Men'$ Bleball" 
Association's Seniop .:Babe 'Roth 
League recently tiat@ed.to'North. 

',> Vadbuver for ,  an' instrnctiorid 
basebal workshop. 
i Bob Versluis,.,John St<art, Bob. 
Graham and Greg Boyd'rnade the ' 

trip with ' no financial help from - 

the-district for fh& travelling or 
their fee. .The workshop consisted 
of intensive instruation in all.team 
,positions, under the direction of r\ 

Baseball B.C. staff, who all have 
professional backgrounds. 

' After the workshops were corn- then professional baseball. 
pleted a limited number.of players 
were invited to participate in a 
"select session" which consisted 
of those thought to have excep- 
tional talent. made the grade. 

Canadian National Team and 
Bob Versluis, chosen as top pit- 

Congratulations to'all the boys cher, will play baseball for the- 
who travelled from Squamish to North Shore all-star team and 
Vancouver and best of luck to may go on to provincial and na- 
Bob Versluis, a local boy who has tional teams iu future. 

Verslujs ;as sele4ed as.the top 
right-handed pitcher. Vyrsluis wilt 
now play fbr the No& Shore all 
star team forthe next monfh whil? 
he. continues hjs school studies 
and .part-time job here in 

Me has the opportunity to be 
chosen for the provincid' select 
team which wjl4 represeqt our pro- 
vince in Na'tional Amateur 
Baseball. The chances look pro- 
mising and ultimately Versluis 
may be chosen to play on the 

Squamish. 

, ( . - -  . .  I .  
I .  
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Lynne Cooke:- of 'the Van, Winner of,ttie Di$rkt72 trophy . Bellahy (wPK-.Jill fiemons ( c ,  
couver Golf Club, and.one of the '. was Corinqe ZajaoLwho &a plac- Jan Gardner (C) andkolly Warne' 

,District 2-5-8 gold championship competition'recently, while Lind- I Daily low nej' awards went to 
* Mary Ann Pludkett (S) followed i n .  the- tournament, held at :{he' 

.Squqmish Valley Golf and Coun- by Billie Bartley (Q) and 'Jo'an 
' Prendergars '(WP) on wonday, tLy Club on May 31,  June 1 an.d 2. 

followed by Betty Senior (F) on . Woodcock, winner of the 198! Candy, ~~~q Ann plunkett, 

eggy Daws011 ' and 1Sobelle Tuesday and  to, Sandra Borg (L) Open & 'Squamish, set course p 
followed by Betty Peebles (BG) on records. Cooke' and Gail ,.Moore o ' B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  came in  with [he  low 

whe lied t h e  first day Of  play net while the low gross winning Wednesday. 
at one over. par. team of Catherine Hardwicke, 

Moore placed second in the Lorraine MacKenzie, Corinne Za-. w+,il, the field was smaller than 
tournament, followed by Corinrie jac and Vicki Woodcock, came it  has been in the past, the ladies 

enjoyed three delightful days of (MD);  Gertie Beaton (C); Lor- 
r a i n e  MacKenzie (MD) ahd Lind-  Winner of t h e  net was Lundy golfing and found the course in- 
say Allen (0). 

< .  \ r  topien golfers i'n Canqda, won t h c  -ed third in the Mexican amateur. ' (Q). : - 
say Allan won the 'trophy for 
District' 5 and Lynne Cooke, the . 
trophy for District 8. 

In 'Oi% so. Cooke* uicki ' The Squamish team of Lundy 2nd 10 lsabelle 0''BrTnnan (s),' 

Zajac (MD); Vicki Woodcock from the Marine Drive club. 

Candy, fallowed by Sabra teresting and challenging. 

Your choice of Summer home sailboard or small sailboat ses- been to the motor company's ser- 
for your boat is most impor- sions. vice school? A well-qualified 

mechanic on hand cab save you tant. . .and that, once again, 
Finally, check out the service both time and money. should be a family decision. 

For instant family boating fUh, shop at the marina and talk to the Marinas are' made up Of 
resident mechanic. Is he familiar families, your kind of families. 

perhaps the choice is simple. If with your brand of engine? Has he This is what boating is. all about. 

.. 

just add water. But where? 

you own a summer cottage on a 
lake, or plan to rent one for the 

your runabout or cruiser is right at 
seaion, then the logical plant for Howe Sound Ladies Lynne Cooke, winner of the District 2-58 Tournament, 

receiving her trophy from Joan Clay, vice-president of the B.C. 
Ladies Golf Association. 

I 
~~ 

HOWE SOUND LADIES FASTBALL 

your own dock. 
You may not choose to park it 

anywhere other than on its own 
trailer in your driveway, and that 
has many advantages also. I t  dves Results for week of May 28 to June 3 are as follows: 
you the ability to range far and May 28 - Cliffside Cougars 34, Highlander O'KeefeS 0. 
wide on trailabout cruises, explor- 

May 30 - CUPE won by default, .-Credit Union Eagles; ing new lakes and waterways every 
time Out. But if this is your plan, Legion HiTesters 20, Diamond .Lill's 4; Blue Jays 11, 

Keep wheel bearings packed with May 3 1 - Spiral Jets 2, Cliffside Cougars 0; Blundell Logg- 
fresh grease and cany a spare 

.wheel and a trailer jack. Also in- June 1 - Diamond Lill's 17, Highlander O'Keefes 5 .  
vest in a pair of guide poles, the Jtme,2'- Credit Union Eagles 10, Legion HiTesters 9; 
kind that bolt onto the rear cor- 

June 3 - Blue Jays 10, Cliffside Cougars 0; CUPE 7, ners of your trailer to help you 
direct your boat aboard in a wind 
or current, you can also move 
your taillights onto them, well 
clear of the water. 

I 

. .- V e R t s t h e t r a i t e r ,  Highht ief .  ~~ 

ing 23, Credit Union Eagles IO. 

Spiral Jets 8, cupE 7. 

Blundell Logging 3. 
STANDINGS: 

Total 
There is a remarkable number Team Won Lost Tied Points 

18 .... " ~ of .boatirig waters within a .few Blue-Jays ' 9 

Provincial governments, or cer- Cliffside Cougars 4 . , I &  2 10 

listings of launching ramps, docks Blundelr Logging . . ~. .4 ....... *-.. ..... -- 

hours .drive .:a$. m o s t . . C a n a h .  ; $p@J Jets, ,, . 8  1 .,*.e& * e i h $  16 

4 4 '  ' 1  ' .  9 .  
'.-- -- r- 

tainly most of them, provide 

and marinas. You can also obtain _. ,..- I n 

~~~i~~ HiTesters 

Fastball Results I 

Lur'c 4 3 . u  
Diamond Liil's 2 6 4 

charts of just about every 
navigable lake or rivq in Canada. 
Plannina a trailabout cruise can Credit Union Eagles 1 7 1 3 - .- 

be great fun, a fine family pastime Highlander O'Keefes - 1 - 7 2 
even during the winter months. 

For the maioritv of Canadians f 
who opt for onlthe-water berth 

foLtheirboab-then-great-  
many good marinas to choose 4 - I -._.--- ..-. kc:A:s::, ................... ................... .................... .................. ................. 

...... ... &.;.-'.- 
I ..:.:.:.*.:.$& &y$$.:< ..A. .......... +..:&$ ........................... A I R L S  SOFTBALL STANDINGS TO JUNE lst, 1982 from. 

First decide where youwanno  
spend your summer, what waters 

y o u  will be able to cruise conve- 
GP W ' T  L Points Team 

Mites: 
Overall low net winners were Lqndy Candy, first; Sabra 
Blakeney, second; and Holly Warne, fifth. Missing are Jan I 

Gardner and Jill Flemons. niently, what communities are 
nearby for shopping and eating 
out, also how far it is-from home 
and on what kinds of roads. 

Check out the type of slips pro- 
vided, and what services are in- 
cluded (fresh water, hydro, gar- 
bage disposal and such), and what 
the seasonal cost will be. 

Find out if they accept children 
and pets, and makemre that there 
is no conflict here. Also what 
shore facilities are provided for 

Stawamus Hunters 
Fluffers 
Howe Sound Timber 
Pair  Tree 
Squirts: 
Stedmans 
cougars 
FMC 
Squamish Office Supplies 
Pee-Wee: 
Vic Hurford 
Deans Devils 

11 9 1 1 -  19 
10 4 5 9 
9 6 - 3 1 2  - 10 0 10 - Let5 go bowling 

Spring A M ; :  Liz Raynor 224s, 
598t; Anky . Lens 235s, 5821; 

.Charlotte Johansen 222s; Kathy 
Wilkes 562t. 

Spring P.M.: Marian Mills 
266s, 684t; Muriel Jonatchick 
244s, 6401; Eileen Johnston 229s, 
567t; Bob Silcock 286s;760t; Mal 
Murray 258s, 6941; George Binn- 

~~ ~ 

YOUR PHOTO AND VIDEO HEADQUARTERS OFFERS: 9 6 - 3  12 
8 3 - 5  6 
8 2 - 6  4 
7 5 - ' 2 .  10 

~~~~ 

NEW KODAK DISC CAMERA ATARI & 
I NTE LLlV CSI ON 

OWNERS: ' 

10 5 - 5 10 
1 2 3  - 9  6 ow in Squamish 

IHeRODUCrORY Om: 
Model 4000 

Camera Outfit 
* e .  

- - -  $ 6 9 5  
@ (list$88) 

the younger set in the wqy of 
playgrounds, barbecues or  
perhaps a clubhouse. Ask about a 
swimming pool. If there is none, 
what about a sandy swimming 
beach on the shore? 
- B t t t i R e s & m p x t a n t a W m e -  
of the people who keep their boats 

-there;-~ntreduce-yoursetfandask 
them about the advantages-and 
disadvantages of making this their 
summer home. Check around for 
kids and teenagers of the same 
ages as your own, for this is most 
important to your summer-long 
peace of mind. 

There is community spirit at 
many marimas; with +very 
weekend offering some activity or 
special event. C r u i s m e  organiz- 
ed, camphg trips and picnics are 
often on the agenda. Some con. 
duct water ski classes, others set 
UD scuba instruction, still others 

ing 256s, 614t. W F P  -Pulpers 8 8 - 0 1 6  
11 5 i 6 1 0 .  
12 7 - 5 14 
10 9 - 1 18 
1 1 ' 1  - 10 2 

8 4 - 4  8.  
7 . .a L- . ~ -.s : - 4- 
9' ~ 3 . -  * - 6 6 . 

,. - 18 
3 -. 6 ,  '6 

Malloch & Mosely 
Bumper To Bumper 
Kinsmen ; 

Berrrberton Blue Angels 
Bantam: 

-Hof fman  -I;ardeeTuckers ~ ' 

, . .. . . -  

Blue Angels 
Burger Baronettes '. g . g  - 
Dairy Queen - .  . g 
Midgets: , 

Drillers 
Kinsmen Blue Angels ' 

10 3 - 7 - 6  ' 

6 5 . .-, 1. ' 10 '  . 

Dairy Queen . .8 4 : -  4 8 
....... .._- ~~~ . -.-- .............. . . .  . . . .  

.. . I  .4. 

kESULTS OF THE PAST WEEK -- 
Senior Babe Ruth ,  

- Sunday, May 30: Double Header . 
Vancouver,Go!d 4 Sq. Dodgers 3;. 
Vancouver Gold 2 Sq. D5dgers 4 
. 'Monday, May-31: 

. .Tuesday, June 1: 
1 .Ron's Hauleii I$' , Pat's Pacers 13 . Tigers 16 

e .  , e Thurs.day( June 3:' 
Shibpers4 . ,  Longshoremen . -  16 -Tigers 5 .: Braves.14 , -  , . 

Major Little Le%& . 
.- . _ .  . 

c 

- -_ -ulas9- $ "Braves 1 

Pn)wrs 6 

-Pie&.e&- - . - -  .. Y 

1 .  

. ' -- 

PRE-TENDER We Rent 8, Sell 

Our l o w  Rates: 
Game Cartridges- ___ Xeneral Cont_ractors 

Sub-Trades 
Garibaldi Highlands Develop 
ment is preparing to develop a 
number of single family dwell- 
ings in the Highlands area. 
Firms or individuals interested 
in receiving plans for tender 
purposes are requested, to sub- 
mit in writing their interest in 
submitting a quotation. 
Reply in confidence to: 

G a r i b a I d i H i g h I an  d s 
Developmants 
P.O. Box 5, 
Whistler, B.C. 

L O N  JBO . 

ATARI $9/Week a 

INTELLIVISION $71  Week See This Revoldionary System Today! 
c 

VIDEO'RECORDER OWNER§: Picture > 

Takers:.. We have over 160 VHS movies now in stock! 
- ' 'We offer better quality 

I 

& faster service 
* '"-FOR YOUR 

- PHOTOFINISHING NEEDS 
-7 

DEVELOPING 8, PRINTING- .- - -  . . ,  
, -- TAKESONLY, - 

48 HOUdS . 

' LIKE: -. J N  GOLDEN POND . , H ~ D C O R E  I 

STAR WARS APOCALYfiE NOW 
C ALlGtYA TAPS 

NEIGHBOUR- 
......... . - .  

. 1  

\ 

Commercial & 
Residential Inst,allatio% 

& Maintenance 
Professionally Drafted 

I Designs 

/ 

-- TRY-US! - - 
I 

c 

DR. 'LAWRENCE -VARZELLA 
- . i s  .pleased . .  to announce the Associateship of A 3  

I .  

- . Quality portrait and location photography. 
Instant B / K &  Glour passport pliotos .while you*wait: 

\>. 

-_I  ,' 

DR. .LI.NO -VANZELLA. - ,. 

to .the'Squamish .Dental Group. - ;. ':' 
, .  .... r. . I 

. .  

........ . _  ' -- 'Office Hours..?-5 -p.m. 
_.. Please,call 892-3548 for appointment. .~ ' . . 

v .  

B.C. Certified Pesticide Applicator FREE 
SANDRA'BELLAMY REG. PROP. -ESTIMATES 

. . . . . .  . . . .  .. . . . . . .  . . .  . .~ ...__ ___ 
' .  , - '  r . .  . . . .  - .  ... 

. .  
--. , _ .  - . , . . L  

I .  



T '  

ays a week, Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
experience' 898-9747 

iytime (6.22) 

(6.8) 
'73 Ford Courier, needs repairs. Best 
offer. 898-5426 (6. Is) 

J!-fm&r Sale 
II 228 Camaro, t-roof, p/w, etc.4 
xed, black on black. Permashined. 
nly 6,000 miles. 892-3981 (6.8) 

Must S e U  
10 Chev Chevette, 4 door sedan. 
2,800. OBO. 892-5264 or 898-9893 

~- 

XTmi&&ampers 
8 ft. camper and jacks, $450. 898-9513 
(6.8) 

6 

8% ft .  overhead camper with 3-way 
friage, 3-burner propane stove. pro- 
pane hearer, small sink. Asking 

h 

4 Motels ' 
. ., 

Si Tkilerr&Ccun;pen ' .. 

. RECREATION 
' VEHICLES 

Trailers, Campers 

Call 
Motor Homes- . 

JOHN P. 

Collect at 431-9337 
FRANK DUNN SALES 

10 f t .  Vanguard camper, sleeps 6, 
3-way fiidge. furnace, dove. oven, 
toilet. For sale or trade for - 8  f t .  
camper. 898-3477 (6.22) 
24 f t .  Teny Trailer, fully self- 
contained. A-I condition. Best offer. 

'74 Travel Trailer. 20 ft., fully self- 
contained. Offers. After 5:OO. 
898-5680, days, 892-5635 (6.15) 
'74 Maxi Van, 318 BMO. R & R. 
am/fm, CB, fridge. stove, furnace. 
sink, toilet, 12 vglt 110, 8 ft. awning. 

Utility trailer. $200. Call after 5:00 
p.m., 89841 10 (6.8) 
35 foot kit companion, 5th wheel 
Travel Trailer and Chev. -!A ton 4x4, 
radials, dump-box. Units sold 
together and ready to roll. For picture 
or appointment 'to view call 992-2047. 
$27,ooO (6.8) " 

898-3214 (6.8) 

$5,500.898-3391 (6.8) 

17 b t  6 0  Suit&, Condominium3 8' 
' 

Townhouses f o r l b t .  ,. 

Luxurious, .spacious 3. 'bedroom 
townhousefor r_e_ni.. 2% bathsi 5 appl. 
, w/.w, drapes, fresh air wood burning 
stove. patio. sundeck. carport and 
garage incl. Rent $515 month. 
Available immediately. 898-3393 
(5.2S)M 
Pemberton' - Clean 3 b d r m .  
townhousc with fenced yard. $325 
month. 9884564 (6.8) 
Bachelor suite for rent. immediately. 
Call after 5 p.m. 898-5958 (6.8) 

_ _  

53 'Trucks 
' MastScll t - 

'77 Scottsdale pickup 4x4. JA ton, 350 
cu. in., 4 barrel, 80.oOg miles. S,4,OOO. 
OBO. 892-5264or 898-9893 (6.8) 

. M l t t i ~ u m  Nte'of w.00dor 5 lines I 
prepald. 11 y9u chhyour ad to bc 
billed q $5.00 rpte for 5 lines krlll bc 
charged to cover costs. Additlona 
tin& a t  50( per line, beadltne fo 
copy is 500 p.m. on the Frl* 
preceding the Tuesday publitation 
Phone 891-5131 or  892-3018 
Classiiiedr must be paid in advancc 
or Chargex. except to established ac 
counh. 

-. ., . 
Man's'diahond,ring. Reward,offera 
89873281 16.15). 

I .  

I' HOWeSOUYD 
MOTEL r 

Kitchenktes 
, S19nightly 
$85 per week 

8923731 
(5.4)M 

- ,. . . .  I .  . . .  
Babysitting .. 

G r d m a  will come anytime day or 
night like a n y  Grarnma wocnld. Phone. 
Rose, 892-5520 (6.8) . 
Experienced in. dress making and 
alterations. 892-5494 (6. I 5) 

Experienced breakfast and grill cook 
available full-time, part-time or tem- 
porary. 892-5494 (6.15) 
Does your house need painting? You 
buy the paint - we do the job. Also, 
will paint a watercolour picture of 
your house. Glen. 892-3342 (6.15) 
Looking for transportation career. 
Have 12 years' experience including 
Class I Air. Family, age 31. Can pro- 
vide job abstract. Consider any work. 
Bill, 898-3581 (6.22) 
Office clerk-receptionist seeks work in 
Squamish. Seven years' experience in 
office piocedures including medical 
office. 892-3159, Sheryl(6.22) 

- .  . 

..' ' SPRING #ANING ..: ; '. - 
J WlLL CLEAN. . 

'our house, office, apartment, 
arpets, walls. windows, etc. 892-9089 
1-27) I 
,ackhoe operator,, 3 'years' experience 
n MF 50 rubber t i rcha.  Phone Dave 
nytime after 6:30,89&3935 (6.8) 
am 19 years old, enthusiastic and 

rilling to work in any type of labour 
lork. Have First Aid ticket. 898-3187, 
sk for Jean-Luc Perron (6.8) 

HOUSE MINDING 
'omplete house care, while you are 
way (vacations, etc.). 8%9O89 (6.8) 

DESIGN D W I N G  
5 years' experience in renovations, 
EW homes, small commercial, quick 
:rvice. Gary Wallace, 898-9437 (6.8) 
iouse painting, inside 'or out. Free 
itimates. 892-3600(6.8) 

Blue wall+ c h a i n s  credit. card! 
birth ceqificate, ,wedding ring! 
Reward. 898-5665'(6.8) . . 
Whitecat with sore front leg. Missin 
since June 1st from Three River 
Trailer Court. 898-5108 (6.8) 

54 Motorcycles 
'79 Suzuki street bike, GS 400 L. 6 
speed with gear indicator, red with 
gold trim, low mileage (just broken 
in), beautiful shape. Must sell. $1.300. 
OBO. 39750 Government Rd .  
898-9472 (6.8) 

19 Pets 8 Legals 
~ NOTICE OF 

INTENTIOH TO SELL 
PURSU ANTSTO 

WARELIOUSEMEN 'S 
LIEN ACT 

WHEREAS a 1%7 Valiant Baracuda 
convertible, serial #BH27D72269621 
was abandoned bf$UifiEW@on or 
about the sixth month of 1981 at 0 
Valleycliffe Townhouses, BOX 1995, 
Squamish. 
AND WHEREAS there is now owing 
for storage charges on the said motor 
vehicle at this date the sum of S2.200. 
TAKE NOTICE that the occupier 
hereby demands the sum of $2,200 ta 
be paid on or before the 29th day 01 
June 1982. Failure to pay this sum 
within the time specified will result in 
the motor vehicle being sold by public 
auction at 5 p.m. on Tuesday, June 
29, 1982 at P.J. McKay Auto Body 
Shop, 38950 Bowen Ave., Squamish, 
B.C. 
Dated this 8th day of June 1982. 
P.J. McKay 
P.J. McKay Auto Body Shop 
38950 Bowen Ave., Squamish, B.C. 
(6.19 

Ne,w phone number for S.P.C.P 
892-9292. (TFN) 1 For Sale Miscelbneous Two bedroom basement suite. i n -  

cludes cablevision. curtains. fridge. 
stove, w/w carpet. No pets please. 
Available immediately. 892-5348 
(6.15) 

S.P.C.A. 
Needs A Home 

Spayed female cat, one year old. wit 
long, gray hajr, completely littei 
trained. Clean, with a very affa 
tionate. gentle nature. 898-5552 

How to get your m,cssage to 290,00( 
homes? Blanket B.C.! Just $99 wil 
place your 25 word classified ad in al 
74 member papers of the B.C. Yukor 
Community Newspaper Association 
We handle everything rjght here. FOI 
more information contact Thc 
Squamish Times. 

55 Automotive Repairs 
L Parts 

MAMQUAM MOTORS ROOMS Clean & FOR Warm RENT 

SQUAMISH HOTEL 
SlJOper month 

2nd & Victoria 

Near high school, one bedroom suite 
with large rooms available immediate- 
ly. $200 per month. 3 bedroom sui~r 
$250 per month. Available J u l y  1st. 
Fridge, stove, drapes included for 

892-381 1 

both. 892-9087 (6.8) 
0 

Purebred or Registered NoTwegia 
Elkhound pups. Farm-raised pet shoi 
and breeding quality. $100 and uf 
832-6557 (6.8) 

Complete Automotive Repairs 
A11 Makes and Models 

Specializing in  
Imported Cars FURNITURE 

BRAND NAMES 
CITY PRICES 

FREE DELIVERY 

892-3424 
VALLEY FURNITURE 

898-501 2 ~ ~ 

34 PknoTuning 
PIANO 

TUNING = 

898- 5 9 5 0 

in the Mashitcr Service Centre 
Opposite the Golf Course 

(4. i)M )2 Child Care 
baycare available for 1-3 year olds. 
Jso, babysitting weekends and even- 
igs. In my home, Valleycliffe 
lateau. Shelley, 892-9258 (6.8) 

49 Cars for Sale 
'74 Cougar XR7, auto, P.s., p.b., 
good condition. $1,000. OBO. 

'74 Fiat X19. Targa top, recent-clutch, 
valves. new paint. $4,500. 892-5035 

898-3974 (6.8) 
60 Suites, Condominiums L 

Townhouses for Rent 
Heintzman Upright. Rebuilt $1,895 

Phone Colleet 926-5 1 1 1 
VANCOUVtR ORGAN CENTRE 

1377Marine Dr., West Vancouver 
(3.30),M 

... 
LUXURIOUS one, two & three bdrm. 
apartments, 38861 Buckley Ave., 
Wilson Crescent Apartments. 

Three bdrm. townhouse, f/p. I %  
baths, fridge, stove & drapes. 6460 per 
mo. $230 security deposit. 898-9890 

Two and three bedroom townhouses 
for rent. 4 appliances, f/p. available 
immediately. NO pets. 898-9651 
(2.23)M 
Two 2 bdrm. apartments, $250 and 

892-3616. (M) 

CTm 

$320.988-5003 (6.8) 

laycare available my home, I to 5 40 Job Opportunities 

AVON 
OFFERS 

EXCELLENT 

Phone Sue 898-9467 
or Janice 898-5879 
School DistdcI#48 

(Howe Sound) 
Temporary Mdntennnce Painter - 
Squamish area, required for two mon 
ths (July and August) to assist painte 
and work on own painting schoa 
5uildings and equipment. Journeyma, 
bainter prefmed. $1 1.6f to $14.01 per 
lour depending on qualifications 
mdlor experience. 
rempornry MaIntenmw Carpenter - 
iquamish area. requirrd for one 
nonth (July) to .perform various 
arpentry tasks in the maintenance 01 
choolbuildings andequipmentin4he 
iquamish area. Journeyman carpenter 
referred. $11.67 to $14.01 per hour 
lcpendmg on qualifications and/or 
xperience. 
daintennnce Helper - Squamish 
rea, required for one month (July) ta 
mist with maintaining schOol 
wildings and equipment. %I 1.67 10 

lualifications and/or experience. 
Lpplications will be received until 3:OO 
l.m., Wednesday, June 16th, addres's- 
d to: 
chool District #48 (Howe Sound) 
lox 250, Squamish. BX. 
ION 3GO (6.8) 

,14.01 Der hour dmpmnding-on 

62 Houses for Rent 53 Tnrcks 
200 Ford trucks and cars disposal sale. 
Wholesale prices. 1980, 1981, 1982. 
Don't buy any truck or car until you 
t h t d r t h i + e u ~ - G a l l 4 a r y  Candido 
372-7101 Kamloops, Gary Bacon 
378-4232 Merritt Dearborn Motors. 
Dealer 5917 (6.15) 
'77 Chevy van, completely camp&- 
ed, 3-way fridge, 4-burner stove, fur- 
nace, sleeps4.Only43,000miles. Ask- 
ing $IO,OOO. OBO. 898-3798 (6.8) 

Three bedroom, 5 yr. old hoube on 
38161 Lombardy, Squamish. Gas, 
newly decorated. fireplace. 
112-376-2966 (3.9)M 

Lighting fixtures. Western Canada's 
largest display. Wholesale and retail. 
Free catalogues available. Norburn 
Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hasti- 
2K5.299-0666 (TFN) 

* Pembertnn 
Centrally located large 3 bdrm. home, 
f/p, large yard. Available June I .  $350 
per month. 467-3630(5.18)M 

Chicks - brown egg layers, white egg 
layers, meat birds. Order early - ship 
anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 6743 . 
216th Street, Box 59, Milner, B.C., 
vox ITO. CTFN) 
Paddle fans - The original Fan store. 
Wholesale and retail. F m  catalogues; 
Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery Inc., 4600 
East Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C., 
V5C 2K5.299-0666 0 

LOOK 
'1 L Only$450 

1978 20 h.p. Johnson outbaud, short 
shaft, 5 gal. tank and hose, 7763 

--.-Kingsway, Burnab6 I12524-0077 
(6.8) 

Jim's Restautant Reunion, Sunday, 
August 1st. 1-4 p.m. at Dorthy 
Stewalt's home. Former. unployecs 
and clientele welcome. Marie Mc- 
Culloch, Box 77, McBride, B.C., VOJ 
2E0 (6.8) 

Valleycliffe. 2 bedroom houses from 
$425 per month. Cali Russ Cass, 
892-9296 

SQUAMISH DAYS ' 
W E R S  SPORTS 

n e  Squamish Days Loggers Sports 
mmmittee is looking for any business, 
:lub, organization or individuals 
wishing to sponsor a tro h in the 

o Aug. 2). For information, please 
)hone the Trophy Chairperson at 

Loggers Sports competc'd I P Y  s 0hl)"30 

~ 9 ~ 8 9 ~ ~ . ~  I - .- . - - --- - . -  ~ . .  . . . . . . .  __._ L .......... . . . . . .  . . . . .  

Vencouver Plate Collectors Fair. 
byshore Inn, June 19 and 20th. 
imited edition plates, artists, swap 
urd sell room, door prizes, seminars, 
ilms. Plan to attend (6.8) 

Toplineadder for van, S45. Chrome 
reversible tire Tack. $35. Both brand 
new, never been used. Offers - fits all 
vans. 39750 Government Rd. 898-9472 
(6.8) 
Akai stereo amplifier. $150. Portable 

.$lectric typewriter. almost new, $200. 
-%98479816;8)p- 

h a l l  appliances, blender, $30, food 
grinder, $28, slow cooker, $20, mini 
deep fryer, Sl8. Hardly used. Shelley, 
892-9258 (6.8) 

Jrgent! Alzheimer Support Associa- 
ion of B.C. and Yukon, Box 86609. 
~ Q l l Y c t & ~ 4 L 2 . -  
'hone 922-1 129. We arcgathering our 
lumbers. Please .contact us. .Informa- 
ion available upon request (6.8) 

A STYLE ALL IT'S OWN 
IN THE HIGHLANDS 
2383 Argyle, 3 bdrms. down 
partially finished with 4 
bdrm. and rumpus rm., 
secluded, well established 
garden area. Call Dorothy1 

GREAT ASSUM. MTGE. OF 
$35,000 AT 11% 
Till '84. For this 3 bdrm. 
rancher home located in the 
Garibaldi Estates. Mid to Hi 
60's and open to offers. Call 
Dorothy. ~ 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
Located on Skyline Dr. 1700 
sq. f t .  plus rec. rm. and loads 
of  space down. This 
beautiful, immaculate home 
will suit the fussy,buyer. Not 
only does it have a 
spectacular view but is very 
easy and economical to heat. 
Asking only $162,000. Call 
Bev . -. 
BUILDING LOT 
Very seldom does a piece of  
property come on the markei 
in Garibaldi Estates so don't 
delay i f  you're' interested in 
1/2 acre. Asking $60,000. 

On Thunderbird Ridge, . . 
perfect for that solar design. 
Bev. 
SPLIT LEVEL . '  

Very nice home located in 
Valleycliffe. Bright and warm! 
Assum. mtge. approx. 
$37,000 at 10% good'tifl Oct. 
83. VENDORS WANT TO 
SELL! Try your offer, you 
mav get lucky, Bev. 

ST. 
Approx. I200 sq-  f t .  g f c a m  
small fam. oi Gired  cpuple 
'who.want one-level living. A 
warm and inviting home. To '. 
view call BE&' C R O f T  ' 

.~ - V i  EW .-LOT- 

RANCHER -,CHESTNUT 

898-51 30: 

buy before the interest rate ' ' BEAUTIFUL!! . 
goes up again. Call Helen. 

Over I500 sq.ff.. basemt. 
home great yardi $23,900.'- . 

' 

.~ assum. a!.,iIl'2 VQ .due Feg . 84: 
asking $95,000..Make, your 

. offer kith Helen Magee 
.E924905 or 8925901 Pager .-  . 
60%. 

. dUY OF THE WEEK - - . 

- 

COMMERCLAL I1 
PROPERTY 
Over '/2 acre, located near 
City Hall. Perfect location 
for professional building or 
retail stores in conjunction 
with residential uses. Excellent 
opportunity for a revenbe 
producing investment. 
Financing available. For 
further info. call Wilma. 

PLATEAU CRESC. 
Large home reasonably 
priced. Verfdor is willing to 
hold financing and is very 
anxious to sell so hurry and 
call Wilma. 
"FIX '$R UP'ER" 
Duplex priced at  $59,000. . 
Near downtown area. One 
side is in immaculate 
condition so you can move 
right in-invest in a paint brush 
and a 'scrub brush, fix up the 

COMMANDING VIEW 
of the Garibaldi Estates, large 
lot asking price $35,000. 

FIFTY IS THE KEY 
Only 50 minutes away from 
downtown Vancouver and 
priced in the low ~ O ' S ,  this 3 
bdrm. rancher will be perfect 
for you. Excellent financing 
makes your monthly 
payments as low as renting! 
Call Alice. 
FIREPLACE, AIRTIGHT 
STOVE, 
family rm., ensuite bathrm., 
landscaped yard, sundeck for 
bar-b-queing. The list of  
features goes on and on. With 
good financing and priced 
only in the 7@s, you CAN 
AFFORD to buy now rather 
than, rent. Call me and I'll 
give you the facts and figures. 

or 891-5901 Pager 615. 
ALICE TICKNER 898-5130 

FAST GROWING FOOD 
OUTLET 
with a good taurist trade, 
good lease, and clean well 
kept premises. Great . 
family enterprise. Now is 
the time tohuy.  Calt Helen 
today. 892-3905,or 

, 892-5901 Page 608. -1 

LOTS! LOTS! 
Any shape! any size! treed or 
secluded. New sub-divisions! 
all'up to date servicws. Make 
your offer, now is the time to 

10 Personals 1 

Alcohollcs Anonymous 
8924044 892-5124 
898-9436 698-9306 

898-5278 
37978 - 3rd Avenue 

U-Anon Meetings Wednesdays at 
Uano Club, 37978-3rd Ave., Ph: 
i92-3661. New meeting Tuesday 1 
m., babysitting available 898-9738. 
I .26)M 

Lit ton-Moffat t  commercial 
microwave oven for sale or lease. 
892-3 129 (6.8) 

-LANARK PLACE 
beautiful new subdivision 
priced well and vendor says 
reduce by another 15% on the 
1st. 3 lots sold - Hurry, 
Hurry, Hurry. 

-COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES 
In good locations, various 
prices. For info..call Ronnie. 

Nergctic university student wanted 
or ten-week summer job. Pay is $219 
er week. Prefcr applicants with 
~iology, fish and wildlife conservation 
lackground. Must be a resident of 
Quamish. 892-5849 between 1 0 4  
1.m. only(6.8) 

~~ - 
Fertilizerhower circular spreader, us- 
ed once, $20. Window airanditioner, 
8500 BTU, $70. Cat or pup travelling 
container (for air or train) $20. 

Yamaha organ BK6, $550. 5-piece 
drum set, $150. TrajJer towing mir- 
rors, $10. Eqbalizind bars & hitch, 
$100. Go-kart parts, $85. Welder, 230 
amp., new, $20.898-959876.8) 
Maranty amplifier 35Wx2, $125. Two 
car seats, S10each. 898-3412 (6.8) 
Apollo IO-speed bike with fenders, 
light and reflector. Seldom used. $100. 

898-9319 (6.8) 

898-9048 (6.6) 

kliable Province Carrier required 
sfore July 15th for Wagon Wheel, 
'imber Town and Spiral trailer 
ourts. Approximately $150 per 
ionth earnings. 892-3363 (6.8) 

HOWE SOUND 

38036 Cleveland Avenue 
0 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, 892-5748. 
Yomen in crisis - after hours, 

6.29.M) 

,, WOMEN'S CENTRE 

92-5723. 898-3978, 892-5824 

RECENTLY REDUCED TO 

Owner very anxious on this 
very large park-like setting 
home at 41750 Cottonwoox 
Dr. Could be two-family 
living. VENDOR LOW 

DOROTHYGOLDEN 

s s _ e , 5 0 0  - 

FINANCING!!! Cali 

898-3249. 

VALUE. 
So ccmvincing you will fight 
for the chance to buy this 4 
bdrm. 2 level home. Big 
'corner lot with lots of shrubs, 
2 accesses to the house. 
Owner anxious to sell, priced 
in the 70's. Call Ronnie. 

- -~ 
ixperienced orchard and farm equip- 
gent Salesman required. Send com- 
~lete resume to Terry Waudby, 
lleasdale Ford Tractor Sales, 555 
Ikanagan Avenue East, Penticton, 
I.C., V2A lK4 (6.8) 
inergetic high school students wanted 
Dr summer jobs. Pay $146 per week. 
dust be over 16. Prefer applicants 
itth bdogy, tish ana Wildlife conser- 
ation background. Must be resident 
f Squamish. Phone 892-5849 between 
0-4 p.m. only (6.8) 

JOB HUNTING 
When you caieenough, 

to p r e h t  your very best, your 

will do the rest! 
Profksional - Confidential 

. RESUME a 

- ,Call892-9994 ' *  . 

'ruck going toOJti~a3ill take fuf- 
iitur%Tir?m92-999? (6.8) Philips P300 computer with accounts 

jayable, receivable; €ZK;~ayroIl. 
Four-day training included. Excellent 
for accountant, small or .medium 

-6- mr520; 
Oliver, B,C., VOH IT0 (6.h 
Titaniumcarbide-coated saw chain for 
all chainsaws. Stays sharp five times 
longer than chrome-coated chain. 
Send for literature, price lists. Nor- 
thsar, Box 46526, Vancouver, B.C., 
V6R 4G8 (6.8) 
Currier and hes plates. depicting the 
nOst a lg iTThBtmaf iyes t  eryear's 
"seasons. Hidden hanger. Great for 
gifts. $19.95 for set'of four. RJB Im- 
ports, P.O. Box 3843, Vancouver, 
B.C., V6B 223 (6.8) 
Hunters' - Farmers. Cut food costs. 
Mblti-purpose meat band saws will cut 
carcasses into retail or serving por- 

fiansin&mtes.Sliding stainless &el 
fhbles, 16t'sutting height, $849 less 
mgtor. Agricultural use, $799: Phone 
384-81 19. Papp Holdings Ltd., 1255 
Queensbury Avenue. Victoria, B.C., 
V8P 2E1. Dealership a~ailable. (6.8) 
. f  

other side and have a renter 
' pay- your mtge. For appt. to 
view call WILMA DAWSON. 

WOODLAND SETTING 
very appealing to {he b 

I-l-BusinesrPs#onal- 
:ommuter to share expenses to 
owntown Vancouver,-.Monday to 
kiday. I have a parking space, real 
heap. 892-3828 (6.8) , 
Vriterq! Publishers need you! Send 
our article, short story, book outline 
lr poetry flus $35 client fee 
refundable from sales) to Alicia Harr- 
igton, Managing Editor, Shamrock 
jterary. Agency, 71786 Horne Street, 
dission, B.C., V2V 3x8. Immediate 
tsponse!46.8) +-- 

$HE "EYES" HAVE IT!! 
And yours will be captivated 
by this gorgeous family home! 
Extensive use of cedar, new 
carpeting, professionally 
finished basement, fenced and 
landscaped, mrtg.! $78,500. AND Call excellen.- Linda. 

BIG, BOLD& 

.pocketbook and the eye. 
Cpmpletely finished- up and 
down, exquisitely decorated, 
Fenced and 1andscaped;low 

. .  ' heating and hydro bills'. , 

Really a pleasure to show. 
located in the Highlands. Call 

898-3798. 

?!EL DUMPO!! 
In an area where property 
values have an excellelit 
chance of increasi% because 
of  possible rezonihg; Livable Ronnie- 
3 bdrm. home w i t h  , .  
FANTASTIC ASSUM. 
MTGE;; t+W- DOWN'. 
PAYMENT.-,Call.aow,'Helga. 

!&ACMFI& SALE!? "7 ' ,and there is a $50,000. assum. 
-&And new deluxe rancher 

comfortable living area with 
jots-of fine features far too 
numerous to ment.ion. MUST- 628. 
SELL and will at 1.3% 
financing. Helga. . 

.DESIRABLE GARIBXLDI 

- 
BARGAIN 
Is what you call this' duplex. 
Live in one side rent ,fie e 

other. $59,900. asking price, 

. until 1986. DON'T DELAY ' 

:- RONNIE McCAkTNEY 
w i t h v e r  2000 sq, ft. of , . - - U N - T H I K O ~ l - -  I - ,  ' 

\'. 
898-5941 or-8.92-5901 P k k r  . 

f - 

YOU HAVE GOT TO SEE 

-. . , 
FUNERAL 

PREPLANNING - - Free tnformatlon write 
The'Funoml Service Asroc. of Canada 

Suite 601.350 Sparks St. 
Ottawa, Ontario K l R  758 . 

'Huge fam?lToriented home in - SUNSET 
the Highlands.-Yend?r will , Lbt prices slaQed to mid 

down payment! 90'o* In-law 
- - -Curbs & storm drains 

. eliminate ditches, plus all 
d u E ?  wm$? CAN'T BE! wifing ankservices 

r - underground. CallStan. ' .  

$30 '~ .  Hurry fd-pick out ydui-' 
favourite from the skleccfew. 

. carry financing with your 

sl9.900 w 

6 Found 7 

L watch in front of the Credit Union. 
kuner=may=haxa&y-idcnM& 
and p@ng for this ad (6.8) - 

- -  
'*suite _- -- -_ -to - assist with your 

p a y m e n t s !  CaIIV Linda.' . .  - 

. s .  .- . 

BARGAIN HUNTERS? In the Highlands+-you say!? 
Firlished basement? Private- Look at these two. bdrm. 

ranch style home, Highlands, location? Across from the . - 
schdol? WOW, l'dtietter call 

*th FIXERUPPEUB,WQAU Linda y a t t .  
. Ibw $mlS or 

.'-MERIT . 

E 
REALTY i - 
St.epksn _-- H o w d  

Serving the 
Squamish Vnlley 

m for 11 years 1984361 

JUST,LIKE GRAMMA'S 
HOUSE 
Sunny large kitchen, 4 

. bdrms., large fenced iard. 
Owner anxious, will look af 
reasonable offers, Mid to Hi 
50's. 1066 Wilson Cresc. Call ., 
Dorothy. r ,-- 
VALUE FOR.YOUR . townhome. In immaculate 

. MONEY ' condition, it  contains near ' 2164 s q 3 r f o r  $128,500. 4 new fridge and stove, 3 
bdrm. plus rancher. 40210 .. bdrms. and fully landscaped 

1 Kintyre .Dr. VENDOR LOW .+ and fenced. call LINDA - *, 

. I FINANCING!!! Call WATT 898-9480 or 892-5901 
Pager 627.' 

' 

DQrothy, 898-3249. 

,- 

t 

2 Wanted to Buy- 
Fireyood Wanfed 

2% to 3 ft. long, no bigger than 8'' 
across. Pleawcall the Tantalus Lodge, 
Whistler, 9324146 (6.15) . 

'Two .cords birch firewood; cut and 
split for smdl fireplace, delivered to 
Vancouver. 731-91 12or ud5510(6.8) 
Two child-size and-two adult size life 
jackets. One I2V battery. One 6 amp. 
battery charger. Call Barb, 692-3831 
"oT%g?T?Fom _ -  ' 

ESTATES - . ' 

Beaut\fully landscaped and 
treed property with mature - 
pines, cedars and shrubs for 
ultiyate privacy and 
Seclusion. Perfect for the 
young &ily with 4 bdrms., 
rec, rm., and a lot-more. 
Good vendor; financing - 
available. Only ~ O ' S !  Find out -. 
more about this one today!. 
Helga' 892-5852. 

lNSIDE 
this home and just feel the 
atmosphere! Imagine Ihe . 
FranklinStove,on a cold 

. winters night'with the copper 
kettle boiling ana the copper 
panel gleaming behind. Feel 
the space in the master bdrm. 
all panelled with pine. You.. 
can have your dream home at 

. an affordable price - T t h e  
-60's.  Call AIice,-898-5130. 

- n  

_. , 
: 
- a  * Drop in and see me. let's discuss Real Estate. 

' hEW LISTING on Alder Place. Full Price e=. W.Oo0 arrum. 
mortgage 0) IS'/(% = 

.- 

... . . .  . .  . .  . .  '$ . 
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CUSTOM 
CARPENTRY 

HOME RENOVATIONS 

. .  . - .  \ -== LV 
_. ._ .+ 
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MOBILE HOMES 
Wheeiestnre 

The Wheelestate People, Hart 
Holdings Ltd. Mobile home listin 
'and sal& Kamloops. 112:372-571 
Surrey 585-36W (TFp) 

I 

86 Building LotsJnt a l e -  1 

COMMERC!Al LOT * 

For sale by  oiner, 2nd AVe:5Qx12 
Financing ayail. 892-3611 or'27I-l& 
after6 (2.26.M) 

_Have YOU got $14,590, plus some tin 
and materials? We'll trade a lot ( 
acre, &li,  Brackendale) for an adc 
tion on our homel 892-3340 (6. 

1 %  .-". 7 .  Euildeq 4, ' 

/? 

.77 Cpuntry Homes ' 

& Acreage 
For sale or trade: 8-acre Filbert Grove, 
one year. 3 bedroom home with 
garage and out buildings. Near 
beautiful Harrison Hot Springs, 
$185,000.796-9208 (6.8) 

78 Real-Estate; 
.Re$ote -160 acres.. Grapes, corn, 
:asparagus. ,River benchland elevation 

I ,m f:et.: , tJlooet tentral %C. 
Airstrip, glacier .creek. Full price, 
$64,ooO. Terms' no carrying charges. 
457-6619(6.8) , ' 

Bfrken A m . .  . . . .  
**A'' frame close to Blackwafer & 
Birkenhead Lakes. Also 90acres same 
area. .2 streams, fenced, ideal, ran- 
chette. Several h-acre . tQ  22-acre 
parcc1.s in Birken area. Call AI& Wat- 
son at . 452-3255, or drop into 
Birkenhead Resort. Crest Realty Ltd. 
(6.22) . .  

~ ~- 

62  Houses for Rent 
Hoosc for Rent 

2 bedroom detached house in Pember. 
ton (appro'x. 32 ' k m  north of 
Whistler), unfurnished%th full base: 
ment, recently redecorated, rent $35C 
per month. For further information, 

; please, call -Remi Vasquez, B.C. 
Hydro, Vancouver, 663-4192 (collect) 
(6.15) 
Twa,bdrm., fridge, 'stove included, 
also partly furnished. Available June 

, ' 'Oaiibaldi Hfghlands: z628 RHum 4 
, ' " . . Eigg Dr.. 4 bdrys. and den. open 

basement, fddge, stove, drapes. quiet 
- I, . arpa. $600 per month. Avdlable July 

' 1st. Callcollect 894-6005 (6.8) 
Cozy.'3' 6 d r m .  rancher in  the 
Highlands. $450 per month. Call.Lin- 

' ' da.89~13571 (6.15) , 
,, Beautiful 3 bedroom home.available 

immediately. Stove, 'fridje. washer, 
dryer, drapes and wood stove inciud- 
ed. -2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms. Large 
,yard with lawn and flowers. No dogs 
please, References and damage 
deposit required. Phone 898-4173 
after 9 p.m. (6.15) 

Brackendale 
3 bedroom rancher includes fridge, 
stove, washer and dryer. $400 per 
month. 892-5879 after 6:oO p.m. (6.8) 
Two bedroom house in Upper  
Squamish on acreage, no telephone. 
Available July I .  898-5084 (6.8) 
Available July 1st. 3 bdrm., one-year- 
old house in Valleycliffe. $500 per 
month. 987-5501 after 3 p.m. (6.22) 

. 

' 1.898-31 T) or.898-31!0(69) . 

I ( *  '.. 

' 

64 Duplexes for Rent 
Three bedroom duplex in Bracken 
dale, available immediately. 
bedroom duplex, 1 month free 
available immediately. 985-641: 
(days) or  929-5929 (eves.) (6.8) 
Twg and3 bedroom duplexes for rent 
'Garibaldi Way, f/p, cargort, 4 ap 
pliances, near shopping and schools 
One availablejmmediately and one ii 
July. $365 and $395. 898-4271 01 

- 

921-7347 (6.15). 

66,Offiies,for I . ,. Rent . . 
@ices for Reof ' 

New,offices from $l23 3rd and Vic- 
toria. .892-9997 (5.4)M' ii 

Office Space Avnilable 
Professional bu.ilding Cleveland. Ave., 
$110 and $145 per'month: g92-3441 or 
B98-5690 after 6. Howe Sound h f e s -  
sional Building ( 5 . 4 M  . 

5 ,  ' 

108 M n g  
Banana Sailboard, Pandamaram, 
Streaker, Sprat, Bumble &e,% Har- 
rier Kits by Jack Holt. Brochures $2. 
McKenzie Sailboat Kits, 501 - 605,  
13th Avenue, S.W., Calgary, Alberta, 
nROK6(6.8). ' .... 

,109 BuildingMaterials , '  ' 

... 

WOOD WINDOWS'. AT.'HALF 
PRlCE .YOU'D EXPEV TO PAY. 
DOORS AT. GREAT PRICES'TW! 
Walker Door.. Vancouver 266-1 101; 
Norib .Vancouuer '_ 985-971 4; "Rich- 
mond 273-7030; Kaaoops 374j3566: 
Nanaimb.~~b737S:(~~W : . . 
A v a m f o r  log houses.,barns, silage 
bunkers, retaiping walls and landscap 
ing purposes: Fence ,,posts ,also 
available. All stock is peela W e s i h  
Red cedar. Reduced prices. 894-6513 
days (6.15) 

Building Materlnls' . 

to equipment 
bylaw 

Three radix@ Were given Fri- 
day t o  a bylaw authorizing ex@n: 
diture of  $56,280 fop a dump" 
truck, tractor, half-toh truck and 

Squamish council mer to wn- 
sider bylaw 813 and l e d  there 
is 'a bdabce of SloS,6,4g, ,as. of 
Dec. 31, 1981, in the district's 

four-by-four. , '  . 

equipment ~ replacement resepe: 
fund. -': ,,, ' .$ -. , I t  - 
. The foy-by-four is' a' 1980 

Chevroler S6hurban for the fire 
department which will account for 
613,405 of the bylaw. The price , 
includes a-heavy duty suspension 
kit and -ti&, emergency eqgp- , 
ment and paint. The price of a 
vehicle dowed for in the budget 
was$16,ooO. ' . 

Bylaw 813 now has to go to the 
minister of municipal affairs for 
ipproval and will come back to  
:ounclI for final adoption. 

E A ~ L E  RUN 
LOTS FOR SAL1 

Start)ngbt$29,& 
Good terms ovailoble 
Phone 09E9651 Bur. 

896-3867 eves: 

16 Stores for Rent 114 Carpets 
FOR LEASE, 

540 SQ. FT. 
Highlands Mall 

(Former Lloyd's Comero) 
Phone Bob collect 792-0424 

Royol Internotionol Equities Ltd. 
ietail store space for rent. Best loca- 
ion on 2nd Ave.. Available Ju ly  1st. 

'2.2. M )  

- 

375 Sq. ft. 10 1,750 Sq. f t .  898-9012 

80 Houses for Sale 
LOT FOR SALE . ~ 

PRICE 
REDUCED 

$50,000 to $124,500 
on custom built 3 bdrm. home 

in Garibaldi Highlands 
For appointment to view call 

898-5690 or 892-3441 - 
MUST SELL 

5-year-old, 3 bedroom home situated 
on 38161 Lombardy, Squamish. New- 
ly decorated, aluminum siding. 
.fireplace, gas, on a beautiful lot. 
I 12-376-2966 

Cleared flat lot 
Excellent location 

in Garibaldi Highlands 
Very reasonable price 

898-5977 ' 

floor man 
Carpets Tlles 6 Unoleum 
Ceramic Floor & Wdl Tila 

Sales and Installation 
MICHAEL McEWEN 

892-3870 

160 Machinery 
MS70 Backhoe REPO, 1942 hours, 
excellent shape, $29,500. MS5O 
Backhoe, $13.800. Free delivery to 
B.C. border plus $2/rnile. Hi-Line, 
Box 189, Telkwa, B.C., VOJ 2x0. 
846-5646 (6.8) 

when Squamish Valley Brownies gathered at the home of 
Georgia Guy, district commissioner, for a Brownie revel. 

7 .  

92 Business Opportunities 
Golden opportunity for a Pharmaci 
with limited funds. Drugstore, .ful 
furnished, for lease. For more info 
niation call 566-4445 (6.15) 
Complete excavating company. 191 
Case 450 with backhoe; 19E 
Havelock 10 ton equipment traile 
1973 International 6-71 diesel dum 
truck. $78.000 or offers. 656-31! 
16.8) 

Annual regatta to 
attract more in '82 

joo sq. f t .  of commercial area' for 
.en[. Eagle Run Shopping Centre. 
6250 per mo. 898-9651 9 a.m. to 5 
x m .  (2.9.M) 

Brackendale 
Like new 3 bedroom rancher with 
laundry room; storage room, f /p,  
fridge, stove, drapes, w / w  carpets, 
carport. Available July 1st. $550 per 
month. Call collect. 112-942-7951 
after 6 p.m. (6.15) 

16 1 Moving 8 Hauling 
SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 

892-3838 
~~ 

Commercial space available up to 
3,500 sq. ft . ,  will develop to suit, 2nd 
4ve. 892-3441 or 271-1847 after 6 
p.m. (2.26.M) 
Nice shop space, ground floor, 3rd 
and Victoria. Approx. 1,000 sq. f t .  
5650. 892-9997 (6.8.M) 

40248 Skyline Dr. Huge 95 f t .  treed 
lot, 3 bedrooms, finished playroom. 
Open area, cedar ceiling. 13.5% finan- 
cing for 3 years with low down pay- 
ment. Full price $115,000. 898-5031 
(6.15) 
Valleycliffe, 3 bedroom house. $2,000 
down, payments $630 per month. Call 
Russ Cass, United Realty, 892-9296 

MUST SELL 
QUICKLY 

3 bdrrn., I-year-old, on quiet cul-de- 
sac. 1212 Parkwood PI., Brackendale. 
High and dry. bright kitchen with 3 
appliances, quality oak cabinets, full 
basement which is partially finished 
with 3-piece roughed-in plumbing, 
built-in vacuum system. double win- 
dows, fireplace and wood burning 
stove, semi-ensuite off master 
bedroom. Asking $72,900. 898-9854 
(6.8) 

The third Squamish Open An- 
nual Regatta (SOAR) has some 
new features this year that could 
makej t  the biggest and best yet. 

SOAR is organized by the 
Squamish Yacht Club and this 
year will be co-sponsored by Carl- 
ing O'Keefe. It is set for August 
14 and IS. 

The clubhouse is fixed up and 
that --witlonablethe mch! c l u b t s  
do its own catering for the event 
this year. Last year the Lions Club 
did the catering. Also the club is 
looking at having an open house 
for the public on Friday nieht 
which was not done before. 

'Another addition that may 
make the event more interesting to  
residents of Squamish is the 
possibil2y of boats follwing- the 
fleeC-Xkrry- e a t e r ,  the club's 
public relations man, says that is 
not definite but is being looked in- 
to. ' 

The Tiddley Cove Yacht Club.is 
hosting the second Squarnish 
Whytecliff Invitational which is a 
return race down Howe'Sound en- 
ding at Brunswick point. The in- 
vitational$$ ffeeto'iall SOAR corn:. 
petitors that have an official ' 

rating. . .  

"They all (boaters) have to go 
home anyway so why not make it 
a race?" Cotter contends. 

He says (it is becoming a big 
event and is expected to bring bet- 
ween 200 and 300 people to 
Squamish in 1982. 

Large boats will race from the 
harbour entrance to the south tip 
of Anvil Island and back while 
small boats will go to the Defence 
Islands, cross to Porteau and 
back. 

In the previous two years of the 
race RCMP provided rescue ser- 
vices and has been asked to d o  SO 

again. 
Sonny Davis is rescue coor- 

dinator, Walter Clarke is- fleet 
captain, Tony Biggen-Pound will 
be timekeeperand kincharge of - 

rating and handicapping -boats, 
Dan Field heads the mark boats 
and Bill McEnery is to head the 
start committee boat. A protest 
committee under Marv Ferg from 
the Deep Cove Yacht Club has 

.been set up and all the support 
agencies, such as Squamish Ter- 
minals, Squamish Air, police, fire 

1 departmMt and"embu1encc have 
been cbbtacted,in qdvance of the 
regatta. 

~ 

Valleycljffe Plateau 
3 bedroom, 2 f/p's, basement. fridge 
and stove, 2-car garage, available July 
I .  $600per month. 939-5616 (6.22) 

64 Duplexes for Rent 

- 

162 Masonry 
SUNRISE MASONRY 

Custom fireplaces, chimneys and all 
types of brick and block work. Free 
estimates. 898-5693 

Vancouver company requires ii 

dividuals to market Kodak products i 
huge discounts in all areas of B.( 
Earn up to $8,000 per month, $500 ii 
vestment (fully secured by inventory 
For details write: Photosave, #I500 
1 I76 West Georgia Street, Vancouve 
B.C., V6E 4A2. Include telephor 
number or call M r .  Jackson, 669-836 
(6.8) 

70 For Rent Miscellaneous 
PAUL PATASI 
MASONRY LTD. 

Box 89, Britannla Bench 
Fireplaces, and all typks brick, stones 
& block work. Vancouver, Whistler, 
Pem berton 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Anytime 
892-3 160 

[MI 

Two bdrm. duplex for rent,  4 ap- 
pliances and drapes included. No pets. 
$450 per mo. Eagle R u n  area. 
898-9651 from 9 a.m. I O  5 p.m. 
( I  .26)M 

HOWE SOUND MOTEL 
Kitchenettes 
$1 9 nightly 

$85 per week 

One bdrm. self-contained cabins plus 
2 bdrm. suite. Daily, weekly, monthly 
r a t e s .  Fergies Lodge, 898-5615 
(4.20. MI 

892-3737 Three 3 bdrm. duplexes, Perth Rd., 
Garibaldi Highlands, w/w,  kitchen 
appliances, one available immediately. 
$410 per month. Two available May 
1st. 925-2342 (9-5) or 922-5712 (eves.) 
(6.15) 

Two 3 bdrm. duplexes in Valleycliffe, 
w/w, kitchen appliances. $332 each. 
One available on May 1st. One 
available June 1st. 925-2342 (9-5) or 
922-5772 (eves.) (6. IS) 

Brackendale 
3 bedroom side by side $375 per 
month. Valleycliffe - 3 bedroom 
duplexes for $250 per month. I 
bedroom $175 per month. Call Russ 
Cass, 8x9296 
Available now. Attractive SxS, three 
bedroom duplex. Centrally located in  
Garibaldi Highlands. Drapes, carpets, 
new fridge and stove, easy 
maintenance, garden, $450.922-6836 
Two bdrm., SxS duplex, w/w carpet, 
stove, fridge and drapes. Available 
immediately. $350 per month. Utilities 
extra. 988-6781 or 987-2063 

Trampoline dealers wanted - Alberl 
manufacturer is looking for dealers i 
all areas of B.C. Five sizes availabli 
For more information phone (40: 
346-1011 (6.8) 

120 Contractors Insurance business, established I 
years in stable centre of growin 
southeast coal industry. Enquiries t 
Box 192, BCYCNA, #IO04 - 207 We 
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C 
V6B I H7 (6.8) 

D. WILSON 
MASONRY 

Fireplaces - retaining walls - all types 
wick & block work. Residential or 
:ommercial. 8984219 (M) 

FRANK VASEK 
Stone Masonry Ltd. 

fireplaces, brick, stone 
< block work 

Vancouver-WhisiHct-Prmberton . 
892-5561 . 

RENT TO OWN 
Rent for I year and half your monthly 
rental will be credited to the purchase 
of your home 

or 
Lease I year ($500 month) with last 
month free rent. Available JULY 1, 
come and see this lovely 3 bedroom 
home in the Valleycliffe area and 
discuss this great opportunity. Call 
after 6 p.m. (collect) 985-6400 (6.8) 

73 Shared Accommodation 
~- 

SOU AMISH 
DO IT YOURSELF 

WOODWORKING CENTER 
2555 Mamquam Road 

past the golf course 
providing tools &instructions 

898-5 132 

-~ - 
Three bedroom house in Garibaldi 
Highlands. Fully furnished, washer 
and dryer. 898-3851 after 6 p.m. 
weekdays (6.15) 

___ ~~~~ 

Vancouver company requires ir 
dividuals to market Kodak products i 
huge discounts in the Squamisl 
Whistler, Pemberton areas. $500 i r  
vestment (fully secured by inventory 
Very high income potential. We tiair 
Call Mr. Nelson at 669-8361 or wril 
to Photosave, 1500 - 1176.W. Georgi4 
Street. Vancouver, B.C., V6E 4A2 
Include telephone number (6.8) 
Canadian hed and Breakfast Registr: 
Ltd. Requires hosting homes for bec 
and breakfast overnight accQpmqt$ 
tion. We have an exclusive insurancl 
policy to cover your bed and breakfes 
business and a nice variety. of holida: 
guests. Interested homeowners ple'hs 
contact the Registrar now at 321-h65 
Vancouver (6.8) 

M o o d  - all kinds - f resh2  
frozen. As local distributor, invest 
ment only $300. Details on request 
Replies: Comox District Free Press 
Box 3039, Courtenay, B.C., V9P 
5N3, Box 213 (6.8) 

74 Wanted to Rent 
si' CONTINUOUS 

GUTTER * 

Free Estimates 
SQUAMISH HEATING & 

SHEET METAL 
Phone 098-3321 

Married couple, small child, require i 
or 3 bedroom house or duplex, undei 
$400 per month, Brackendale for Jul) 
1st. Call collect, 986-4637 or 898-3770 
6.8) 

By Owner 
38032 - 5th  Avenue, cozy 2 bdrm. 
home. $54,000. Phone Burnaby, 
420-5238 (6.8) 192 Sporting Goods 

SEE ROADRUNNER 
SPORTING GOODS 

FOR ALL YOUR 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
OVERWAITEA PLAZA 

892-303 1 

17 Country Homes. , 

8 Acreage 
House for sale - Christina Lake, 
B.C. Newer 5 bedroom, 2 bath, 3,200 
square foot spacious home, sauna, 
fireplace, garage, recreation room, 
basement, large rural lot, year-round 
:reek, duplex potential, 3 blocks to 
beaches, $110,000. 447-6169 or 
147-6673 (6.8) 

- '3tIlCCO 
New &Old Houses 

Garages, Additions, Etc. 
BOB'S PLASTERING 

& STUCCO 
892-5124 0 

C I 9 - D r i v i n g - S c h o o l s -  
SQUAMISH 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
Learn to drive with a qualified licens- 
:d instructor. Full preparation for 
iriver's examination. 

For more information phone 
- 892-5058 

1.63-acre hobby farm 2 + 1 bedroom 
louse. barn, chicken house. 4 miles to 
;almon Arm. Excellent water supply. 
Wood-oil heat. Near golf course 
ialmon Arm. 832-8336 (6.8) 

New duplex for rent. Fridge, stove, 
dishwasher included. Fully fenced. 
898-5261 or 898-3217 (6.15) 

* 
194 ,Suneying 

Robert B. Brown & hoclates  
hitish Columbia Land Surveyor 

and Profesisonal Engineer 
Box 13, Whistler, B.C. 

Phone 932-5426 
Serving Squamish, 

Whistler and Pemberton 
HERMON, BUNBURY & OKE 

Professional Land Surveyors 
& Engineers 

WLOl - 1080 Maitland Street 
Vancouvec. B.C. V6B 2T8 

Telephone 687-6841 
or Whistler 932-5953 

LOACH, HOBBS & KY LER 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

860 West 1st Street 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

.986-1371 V7P IA2 

- _. - 

WAYNE MnQRu GRAY MllMCU PATRICIA WFIV 898.5413 O'OnwSMRLkW k i m - r -  
898-50)s 89&9566 JOAN PAUL 898-9281 '&9&S!l_p_. - -892.9027 100 Appliances & Repairs 

Freight damaged appliances, kitchei 
cabinets, vanities, fully guaranteed 
Save big bucks. Large selection o 
many makes and models to choosi 
fFem. St&sJsidgea\Hashers, dryers 
microwaves, freezers, hood fans, etc 
Gomfy Kitchens, 1119 West 1411 
Street. North Vancouver. 980-4841 
(6.15) 

144 Garden Supplies 

3elwHughesan6Ka@2adson-wem~inners of -penpairs 
trophy for duplicate bridge. Mrs. Oliver Nelson presented the 
trophy. 

IS OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

9a.m. tlll6 p.m. Dally * + ' *  
FOR ALL 

YOUR GARDENING NEEDS 
890-3013 

I--- -- 
-1- - * dateline '82 1 102 Auctions ~ 

-- 
PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP is 
very evident in this large 
4 - b e d r o o m  h o m e  in 
Valleycliffe. Sliding g lass  
doors in dining room lead to  
r w y  covered sundeck. Base- 

. ment gyprocked and nearly 
finished. Large closets and 
lots of s torage throughout. 
Rec room fea tures  wood 
stgve. Fenced backyard has  
established veggie garden. 
Assumable mortgage. View 

-s make a 
-deal! - 892-5429 o r .  892-5901, 
pager  656. 

SWIMMING POOL & HOT 
TUB TOO! No crowds or  line- 
ups here. Enjoy your leisure 
time in the privacy of your 
own bock yard. Fully decked. 
Gorgeous 3 bedroom split 
level house also tncluded in 
the asking price of $149,900. 
l a r g e  ossumable mortgage a t  
1 1  % .  Sound in te res t ing  Call 
Doreen for more details ot 
898-5429 or 892-5901, pager 
656. . 

OWNER MUS7 SELL! PRICE 
SLASHED TO $19,9001 The 

uiet  solitude of Bill's Ploce is 
k e  setting of this comfortable 
fomily homLe. Nestled in o 
pork-like s e t h g ,  so, cozy in- ' 
side with large living room 
corner fireplace and double- 
paned windows. Coll Wayne 
or Gray to view. 

Six of Alberta's top purebred sheel 
flocks combine to put on the sale o 
the year, July 2 ,  12 noon. Suffolk 
Hampshire, Dorset, Corriedale 

'federal health inspected. R o t  
aviiilable. Free stud service for to@ fivc 
selling Ewes. More information phonc 
(403) 843-3537, write D. Cadsand 
Box 572, Rimbey, Alberta. TOC 2J( 
(6.8) 7 - .  - 

' t  

.a ~ ~- ~ 

Wednesday, June 9: Le Leche League meeting 10 a.m. at 1708 

Sunday, June 13: Squarnish Folk Song Circle will feature a pro- 
Clark Drive (Hospital Hill). Phone 892-5747 for more info; 

side) 2:30 p.m. If,rained out - same time and place June 20. 
Monday, June 1 4  General meeting of the Royal Canadian Legion, 

Diamond Head branch at 7:30 p.m. Ail members are urged to  ayend. 
Monday, June 14: Meeting of Squamish International Festival at ' 

Arts Council Building at 7:30 p.m. Plans for July Ist, Canada'sBiith- 

Tuesday, June 15: Public education meeting on "Overview of  
Thyroid Problems". Dr. H.W. McIntosh, professor of.medicine 2 - 
UBC, is guest speaker at 7:30 p.m; in Kitsilano Community Centre, 
Vancouver. . v. 

Wednesday, Jlrne 16 ElementarTand high school Spring Concert -' 

at Marnquam'School, 730 p.m. Grade8 5 through 12 stuqents par- 

. Wednesday,. h n e  16: Squamish District Branch, Canadian 
Diabetes Association, will, hold. educational meeting at'7:15 p.m. in 
the senior lounge, Civic Centre. Speakers will. include. MichLl Jordan 
from Connaught Laboratories, MawS Meirer will demonstrate &PO- 
count 11 bloqd monitoring machine and a diabetic who uses infusion- 
pumfi. For -further information:c$l. Bernard .EIHott 898-9559. 

Thursday, June. 17: Slide presentation 'Garderiing Care' at United 
,Chur-h Annexat  8 p.m. . 

. T b d a y ,  June 17:. Annual meeting OK Pemberton Health Centre 
at the centre 8.p.m. Election'for one trustee. Membership dues $]'per 

,year. Paid up members eligible-for nomlnation to 'board. 
Saturday, rune 19: Anhual general meeting .of Squamish Chamber 

of  Commerce af Wagon *,"eel restaurant. Tickets: $15 each,.avail&le . .  

._ - Saturday, 3$ne 1!4 Salmon. barbecue at St. John's .Anglican 
Church .from 5:!!0-7:30 p..m. .Menu - salmon, salads, dessert: Enter- 
Itainment. Everyone welcome. $7, adults; ' $4 per ' . child. . Ma.ximym . .  charge $20 per family. 

, .< ': Saturday, June 19: Annual SPCA garage,.,zde; J1  a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Donations and pickups; call 898-5175.or 898,3056 or 898-5182, or drop 
off at 40205 Skyline Drive. 

. Satiirday, N0vember.M: O.E.S. Bazaar; 1 - 3  p.m. Masonic Hall. 
' Saturday, Novemker' 20:. Legion 'Ladies; Bran& e 7 7  - seecia1 

. ,  gram ' of fun and music for children of  all ages at Alice Lake (onaear  

day Party,'will be discussed. w.  

ticipating. ',- ' 0  

at chamber office. .r 

. 8 .  .- 

. .  . . .  ._ . . * .  
3 . ,  Bazaar and' Hobby Sale. . .  

. -;--Satudgyfiovembe iiri&miiGi&-=+ . .  

- 
196 TreeSenice--- -- 

TOPPING, LIMBING 
orFALLING I 

DANGEROUS TREES 
45' fully insulated lift boom 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
Call Ian at 898-3479 

RICH 
BLACK LOAM MIX . 
20 yds. delivered $290. 

Phone584-6240 , 

3.30)M - 
5ayden Top Soil, Richmond. 17 
lards, screened, $300, unscreened. 
b225. 898-5464 (6.8) 

105 Vacuums & Repairs 3 

FILTEX '* 

-- f3uLLT m 1N 
' VACUUMCLEANEL ' 

SYSTEMS 
Intercom - Stereo'Intercom 
UNLIMITED WARRANTY 
Sales. Installations, Service 

Finished or Unfiinished Homes 
Buypiltex to Get Quality 
. 898-5146 

FILTER QUEEN - 
Barbara.892-5633 * S A L S &  SERVICE (1.26)M 

VACUUM , 

CLEANER 
REPAIRS 

Most Models 
' 8924827 

104 A d n g  . . I 

DOUGLAS RUDY, A.P.A. 
Bookkeeping &Accounting 

- tn-fficeService - 

Computer Service 
38 140 Cleveland Avenue 

Squarnish, B.C. 

- and 

, P.O. Box 284*Tel: 892-5919 

- 
I 56  Livestock . 

HORS~SHOEINC 
rrimming, servicing. Squamish area. 
'hone Hans Berger after 7. 

898-3751 ' 

~- ~ ~ - -  

.$).19,900 on this 18% sqlfr.. 
split level Sponish style home 
in the' Gdribaldi Highlands. 

I Features all thermq windows, 
stove, fridge, BI dishwosher, 
su,rideck, goroge plus corport,' 
tiled roof. ond-  pll cement 

dr iveway.  --__ Call ..--.. Woyneqr ~. Gray- 
b to view. 

kgistered Herefords for sale, pick 
'rom 150 big, good mitking easy calv- 
ng cows; Talves, heifers...bulls . T. R. 
jopkins, 4218 King George Highway, 
Z.R. I ,  Surrey3W7. ,  33s  4 ~ 7 .  

- ^C 

i94-9568 (6.8) * 

- 

160 'Machinery 

LARGE FAMILY HOME 07 
q b i e t  cu l -de , - sco  in  
Goriboldi Mghlands with a 
mountain vieG is for sale 
this week ot the  Low Price 
of only $79,900! This i s  well 
below replacement cost! 
Call Gray or Wayne to view 
Mt,S. - 

GUILFORD HOW for sale in 
Varleycliffe 'on large 'lot 
(75x179) that bTcks onto .the 
riyqr. Excellent view! This 
home Ls;prJcc to.&II a t  only- 
$74,900:- well below 'replace- 
men? .cost! Call Wayne or 
Gray to view. ' 

T.J. MarDonald ,. 
Certified Gcfleral Accountant 

4bpper Beach Building 
Box I30 bitannia Beach VBN-lJC 

;=erfrCe:896-2410 - 
Residence: 896-2257 .. 
- 

PERRAULT, SMYW8, COMPANY 
Certified General Accountants 

Bookkeeping & Accounting 
Auditing 

-~ -ManagmentGensulttng- 
Income Tax Consulting . 

102-1975 Lonsdalq Ave. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

V7M 2K3 
(604) 987-8101 

'McDOUGALL 
-Insumwe Agenaer Ltd. 

AUTOPLAN GENERAL 
HOIM - Temni. Store - liability 

892-5981 
F i l e  Hans - R e t .  Vth.  -Travel 

Box 218 Sqwmlsh VON 300 
Au0~~fr~SquarnirhP.0. : 

4 Wpods model 412-CL Planer and, 
louble proficattachment, available 
with switching gear, motor, in-feed- 
able. blower assembly, planer capable 
)f tohgue and groove, channel, ship 
ap, domensional lumber, phone 
1H-2226. Marvin Schmunk (6.8) 

.D. 

OWNER ANXIOUS To sat .m 
--2&!lLLLOOK AT ALL OF- 
FERS! on this comfortable on( , 1984 on this older character- 
compoct' ho,me, situated q n  home. located on large sunny Rhum ti Eigg in the Goribddi THE PRICE IS: RLGHT~U. .  
Highlands. All the feotures ~ $61,900.001 Very ,cornfor- lo+ .in upper Brackendale. , 

for comfortoble [jvbflg on one table 3 bedroom'home \ivith 2 , ' LWge carport on *cOnCrete. 
floar. . , large ' kifch3n oreo. . f i r e p l o i e s ,  loca. ted , i n  lots, of morn for  gardening. 
ContaFt 'Wayne or'  Gray to- Volleycliffe. call Wayne or e,Call Wayne or  Gray.for more 
view. . * -  ... &ay_to view. . . . . . . . .  ' . informafion. 

- ... 
-L. - r r . .  _- r - - 6  . . .. . .  - 

Gner-operated CAT 140 G Grader, 
vith wing. Purchased new December' 
977. 6800 hours. Good rub%er, ex-' 
ellent condition. $77,000. Phone 
192-1283 after 6 p.m. Service records 
wailable (6.8) 
15-f00t steel spar with Hyster Yarding 
Vinch on D6 'tractor. Must sell to 
atisfy finance company. Good two- 
nan operation at low capital invest- 
nent. 4 W . a )  

- 

113 Travel Vadation . . 

Sunsational * 

Vacations' 
L. - 38045 C[eveland Ave. ' . 

--y-wZ?wr-- I 

WE HAVE .._ HWUSES FOR RENT Apply In person U T  Tl~e~orllce. 
/I 

... ........ . .".. ./.. .̂ ---. . . . .  
. . . . . .  ..... . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  . , .  . - - . .  
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The complexities of the Command Perform&? console which handles complicated theatre 
lighting 6eing.explained to interested visitors by David Higgins at an Open House at Dilor In- 
dustries last week. 

. . .  
4. ., . .  .r 

* .  
. / ,  ..,: ~. 1 .  

. ' Dijoi IndusGies of SguamiSh,., .: peaPle ,at an openwhouse last Fri- -number as needed;.:, , . '  

% which ma;;ufactures.,dimmers~~u~ .day that the unit consists.oY a eon-. . Higgins said this ca_n & used to .: 
d, in the lightiiig f m ~ e a f r e s a n d  I .sole 'which Gh be' used- in .: the , -.light scenes;-fade;cv ean'bc-con-' 
television;stu'dk$ jsnpw.handliH@ 1 . k h t k  bFoth andcontrols all the trolled .to ' .what.eyer * - .  . i nps i ty l  .' 
.a.new product, the Perforvir, !n lighting f6r,a perfonnzince, . &sir&. .'. * .  
two sizes ftdd the Command PCr- 
formance, ' a ligtiting. ' CQnsoie 
manufaqured, p y  'Kliegel of 
yo&*' I. '  ' - ,  

is usd !'or large theatres and.halls. 
The smaller unks are also 
available and bne has been pur- 
chased by Simon Fraser Univirsi- 
ty and one by a Qchmond school. 
The Command Performance has 
been sold to the Manitoba Theatre 
Centre, the first time Dilor has 
sold anything of this type 'in 
Canada. 

dustries, told a group of lighting recalled by pressing the cue use one of these units. 

I <  

Dii&-makes dimmers. which' p ~ e . , , a k ~ e ~ c e ~ ~ n t  dimmers," 
:handle [he power and lighting-but' be Said, '?but we had nothing with 
these can be large and cumber- . which io dntr.01 ibeq. That's 

' 1.. some. The c'ontrol panel provides - 
Dilor is the Cqnadian marketing a for the dikmers 

'PggenCy for this'new product which which respond and conduct 
io the  lights,  

There are four bands of 32 
lights or banks of lights on the 
console and these can be adjusted 
to suit the plans of the lighting ex- 
pert supervising the lighting of a 
production. A complete lighting 
cue can be built up, using a parts is%ept on hand. 
number of lights to cover a scene 

ea. 
He also said that a phantity of. 

Higgins said there are at least 50 
David Higgins, of' Dilor In- and this can be recorded and theatres in Canada which could 

we went into the marketing .Of 
these units. I 

"We find that by including the 
'memory $control consoles we can 
bid on some jobs .we couldn't bid 
on otherwise. This arrangement 
will enable us to supply the qquip- 
ment and service it,'' Higgins add- 

. David Higgins before the console of lhe Command Performance, lighting console which Mlor 
Industries is now marketing. ' 

.woo maae suggestions xor irnprov- , n i b  q u g ~ ~ u u r i  w m  L C ~ L ~ N  U U I  1118 

.ing:'~ration$,,at' 'BCR have been Apriland proved +atisfactory. 
:.successful in.&trding-cash;awards . a' Qud , Stjrman;: a.1~0 :from 
.;fpr :the@ sgggestions. ' . :.:.. ~ Squamish; %uggeSte$ riz@$ti,at'lJB 
.' Steie Hdtidep and' Robin Hur- the hose rkls from the stencil 
rcn ofthe, Squamish'ca; shop will of the pgnt shop and'mount them 
share an &ard for,theirsuggested. on h e  inside end of dhe- paht '  
device called 'the "Hurren Ram booth to use fOK @r supp!)' hoses 
Extension'". It was iniplementpd ._ when diesels are sanded and 

the application of "waffle board" Wirman ' s  suggestion has 
liners to fifty test cars. resulted in increased , safety 

Brian Begg . from Squamiih-through better housekeeping ahd 
made a suggestion to ihstall ' better u!ilization of shop equip- 
pneumatic wheels on the scaf- ment. 

. 

as $art of the. tooling involved in ' .painted. 4. e 

~ ~ ~~ 

Som e b i cyc I e 

Bicycles are very much part of 
modem traffic. Their drivers must 
measure up to the highest stan- 
dards of traffic safety. Accidents 
can be prevented if cyclists obey 
the rules of the road, maintain 
their bicycles and practise safe 
driving manoeuvres. Bicycles 
should be driven as safely as any 
other road vehicle, they are sub- 
ject to the same traffic rules. 

Some important rules which 
must be followed are: 

Stop at all "STOP" signs. 
Obey all traffii lights and other 
devices. 

Use the approved hand signals 
before turning or stopping. 

Ride "with traffic" as near as 
practicable to the right side of the 
roadway. Do not ride on the road- 
way if there is a path adjacent 
which is intended for cyclists. 

* Ride single file. The Motor 
Vehicle Act prohibits riding 
abreast. 

Never hang onto other 
vehicles. Use baskets or luggage car- 

-riers only for parcels and not for 
other passengers as that may in- 
terfere with your vision and con- 
trol. 

Protect yourself at night. A 
lighted lamp mounted on the 
front, capable of displaying a 
white light visible at least 150 

metres in the direction-in which 
the cyclist is going and a red 
reflector on !he rear, are required 
under Moror Vehicle Act regula- 
tions. 

For added safety ... use a rear- 
view mirror; wear light-coloured 
clothing and consider using a 
motorcycle helmet. 

Many bicyclists would be alive 
today if  they had cycled on the 
right side of the road. Cycling fac- 
ing traffic is the leading c a u d  of 
bicycle ,deaths and injuries in ur- 
ban areas. 

A bicyclist riding the wrong way 
at 40 kilometres per hour and a 
motor i s t  travell ing at  50 
kilometres per hour are coming 
together at a speed of 90 
kilometres per hour. I t  is a fact 
that motorists have difficulty see- 
ing cyclists at the best of times. 
However, a bicyclist travelling the 
wrong way has much less chance 
of being seen by a motorist than a 
cyclist travelling the right way 
with a closing speed of ten 
kilometres per hour.  I f  there is a 
colliGmn the slower the cloTPig 
speed the lighter the injury. 

Failure to practise safe driving 
habits as well as respecting the law 
will cause accide'nts - in which 
the cyclist is usually the one who 
suffers most. 

Have you tried the menu delighfs at the newly 
ownid & ,opepted Pirdi' Mood Reatawant? 

6 Sqwmirh Hotel now offers MENU MONEY 
SAVERS plus the Marvelous MOKOMAT 
MACHINE?I? 

0 la PembxtonZStop at C.J.'s-Piw and Sub 
Stop for a great lunch! 

*, Stailite Theatre closed.:2 
, M~EDNESDAY, JUNE '9 

atre is closed. . . .  

s * You could be the lucky winnerit Sports Night 

Dine at the Vera Cruz Restaurant tonight. 
Stop in at U's Pizza tonight. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 10 
First night's showing -bf "Porky's'' at the 

~ _. Starlite Theatre. 
1 .Comein a n d e t  the CliffridGFPub cater to 

at the Cliffside Pub. 

__ _ -  --- ~- 

you. 
Take yourself out to the new Vera Cruz 

' 

' Restaurant. - 
,.. Pop in for pizza at U's Pizza. 

1 
FRIDAY, JUNE 11 

Take in a show tonight & see "Porky's'' at 
thestarlite Theatre. You'll be glod you cam%. 

, Revitalize in the relaxing atmosptke --*. at the- 

Wine & dine at the Vera Enrz Rertouront 

. 
A 

Cliitide Pub. I i i .  I , .  

--. -- 
also featuring 

slimmhs Icecream sclbds 
- 8  (HOT and COLD) (THE REAL THING) (FRESH and CRISP) 

" (JUST RIGHT-ANfi~ME$-- - 

HOURS: 11 AM 10'7 PM DAILY . - -2  - 

-111 Ah TO'Jl PM --FRI. 8 SAT, 
- 

- _  . .  > 

ANDSUBSTOP( - ,  , 

NEXT TO PHIL'S DRIVE-IN 
.. Ot+HWY, 99 AT PEMBERTON 

.. 

.* j 
............... . 

! & . '  

- !  
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', The-RCW are &king- a man .when he was stopped by a man--in in cash ihd left the vehicle'in the eXWUt!ve O f f t C q  of 3.C. R i d  .traffic, It will add .coal to ' the 
who committed- armed robbey -the. middle of the road waving-his , \;icinity'of-CaCaljilmo R6ad south'; ~ ~ i v ~ - . a . ' N a t , i p n a l ; T ~ s p o f a -  ~. lumbfr products. which av now 

' . of the International .plaga.yOie~,* tioe WFk.Awartof-Merit at tlie". ,the main,product fiaUled.c~."L ', 

resident. The incid+t occurre4 in ; . He. stopped and the miy openT ' ami  ' . . : ? r f G s  T . h W d ~ y ; :  'May. '27th ' * -  The 400 ,km. ~ o r t .  qebon .line., 
@J abduction .involving a ' ' l o d  arm;S. - . ' . 

Squamish at,about -11 6.m. on the ed the door and climbed idto the . 'The sw*t:apwared to be a has been co"mplctely'rebuiliL.new 

. .  ' Gth armed robber) and abduc- kll-IWirlg; . 

Nprris,. who' has .been a 
Policg arebstill investigatihg the' raihader for over 30 yWs; 'and 

case in'cooperation withthe West during his' t c rq  at B.C. Rail the 
Vancouver police and the North . Company has.undergone 8,'major 

transfprmation, , including the 
rebuilding pf the railway's main 

, ' 

. ..... 
, 

. 

. ' I  \, 

. ki * f f l b c h d "  for Natbnd 
I, . . ,rear Seat of the vehicle ' F d  'N native, . W a s ,  'approximatqly '32 T r a n s m t i o n W ~ k k . .  $e r k i v  track and the& facilities have . .  night. of May 21? 

. 5  1 I ordered him to drive him to North. years of.;age and could be chatged , 'ed the award frOm*Lt.%Oy. . .  H.PI been installed. 
- Stanley Bannister,% 16(year-old Vancouver.. 

resident of Squarnish,:ceported t o  When Bannister demurred, the tiO4i 
. police at 6a.m. on.May 22 that.h'e man said .he had a gun ,*and . - had been driving on Goverhment threatened him. Bannister then 
, Road the previous evehing in. .the drove him to,.. North Vancouver 

. '  
, ' 

-_L . __. 

But even more dnuhatic t h G  
the physical accomplishments in 
improving the railway, have been 
the sign; of improvement in the 
morde of the railway employees 
in the past few years. vicinity of the Easter Seal Camp, where the man"ie1ieveq him of $13 Vancouver RCMP. 

line into d efficient transporta- 
tion system. 

Construction. of the Tumbler 
Ridge branch tine to tap north east 
coal will fulfill Norris' long term 

New labour contracts have been 
negotiated without work disrup- 
tions and this has been largely due 
to Noms' efforts, the citation ac- 
companying the award said. SELF-DRIVE 

VACATIONS 
I 

attending a summer course on 
Consumer Education. This course 
will be taught at the schools this 
year. * * *  

A request for permission for the 
Home-School Coordinator from 
Pemberton to attend a develop- 
meat course this summer was 
discussed. The board was asked to 
approve payment ' of her tuition ' 
and travel expenses, 

As the course was a three week 
one, and as the coordinator from 
Squamish would also be atten- 
ding, it was decided that tuition 
and travel once a week, to and 
from UBC, would be approved. 

The Sauamish Band is DiCkinR 

mitment to do so for any other 
school which chose to go this 
route, and this could be costly. * * *  

A request from a former resi- 
dent, Marlene Forbes, now in 
Duncan, regarding a letter to be 
sent Jpme .lo parents, warning 
children about malesters, was 
discussed; 

ao i rd  members felt the letter 
wdd be sent home but asked that 
it be referred to the parents' group 
at the schools. Board members 
also suggested finding out what 
the principals think of sending 
such a letter. - 

Trustee Nancy Raine has asked 
for a meeting between trustees 
from high recreational areas, such . 
as Windermere, the Gulf Islands, 
Sunshine Coast, Qualicum and 
Howe Sound, to discuss the im- 
pact of the new'financial formula 
on school districts having n high 
number of recreational residences 
and second homes. 

A look at the statistics released 
by the ministry shows that in none 
of the five districts involved in the 
proposed meeting does the 
governqent grant exceed 60 per 
cent of the total budget (except by 
way of special aid). 

court news I 
The following cases appeared 

before Judge R. Grandison in pro- 
vincial court in Squamish on 
Tuesday, June 1. 

Johannes  Vanessen, of 
Whistler, charged with possession 
of marhuana, plead guilty to the 
charge. He was fiied $75, in 
default 14 days. 

Dean Kuenzic, of Squamish, 
charged with operating a motorcy- 
cle without insurance, was .-fined 
$250. 

Timothy David Steele, of North 
Vancouver, charged: with im- 
paired driving and with a blood 
alcohol reading of over .08, was 

fined $375, in default 20 days in 
jail. 

The incident took place on May 
5 at about 5 p.m. when a vehicle 
driven by Steele was observed 
weaving on the highway near 
Brohm Lake. When apprehended 
the police report said he was 
unsteady and his speech appeared 
slurred. 

On May 31 Wilfred Dick was in 
Squamish provincial court . on 
charges of breach of probation 
and wilful damage. He was 
sentenced to three months at the 
Lower Mainland Regional Correc- 
tional Centre. 

e.. New Zealand 0 Australia a '  

From: $257 
8 Days/7 Nights Economy Sedan/ 
Standard HoteVDouble Occupancy 

For Self-Drive Vacations, Ask up the c&t of the living allowance Chairman Dan Gumming has 
for Gwen Harry who will be tak- asked for a special meeting of all 
ing the course and it was suggested parties concerned regarding the 
the Mt. Currie Band could do  the bylaw for a specified area for Up- 
same for Mary Ann Dan. per Cheakamus  Road 

Discussions regarding obtaining HV hopes to arrange a meeting 
another school site at Birken with all interested parties,. the 
resulted in a letter from Victoria . Minister of Highways, Ministry of 
saying that if the board wishesto Lands, Parks and Housing, B.C. 
Secure a Crown Reserve on lands Hydro and the local residenq. 

* * *  Maintenance. 

c 

The volunteer fire department 
at Shalalth has asked the regional 
district for assislance in develop- 
ing the fire department. B.C. 
Hydro has supplied a building, a 
pumper truck and equipment. 

They wi l l  require about 
%lO,O00; The adminirtrntor and 
Director Ot!lng. will research the 
matter and see i f  B.C. Hydro will 
be'able to give further a4stance. 

MERCURY TRAVEL 
Squamish - 892-3565 

1 Whistler - 932-5467 
L 

Legion ladies celebrate 
birthday party 

The Ladies Auxiliary to Branch #277, Royal Canadian 
Legion were treated to a gourmet dinner, cooked and served by 
members of #277. The occasion was WannuatBrthday dinner South PaGfic Self-Drive [ for the LA and it was held in the Legion on May 27. 

Merle Wilson, the Howe Sound zone representative, was a . 
special guest at the dinner. 

The Legion Timber Queen contestant, Trina Gardner and 
her mother were also in attendance and both were presented with 
corsages. Trina expressed her pleasure at being able to represent 
the Legion in this year's pageant.. 

. .  

Branch president Del Stephens thanked the ladies for all the 
hard work they had done during the past year. AI1 the men were 
in good voice as they sang happy birthday to the ladies. 

-. __ - - -  . 

. PRUNING 

\ '~ 

NOW OFFERING-A NEW SERVICE 

Dolly Strelaeff, 'centre, is the .nevi$ elected ,president of the ladles auxiliary of Branch 277 
Legion as of Friday, Bessie Stephens, to therfght of Strelaeff, Is the ilnmediate pas president. 
Members of the executive, installed Friday, (not in order) are: Rosa Smith, first vk i president; 
Janet Pdole, second vice president; CSml Carmidtael; secretarY;BGinG Hagstrom; treasurer; 
Evie Waldron, Marie Keeoan, Irene Hurford, Llnda Genio, Eileen B k k ,  Pat Evans and Sharon 
Hansen. Dorothy Galley is not In the picture. _-- ---____ 

MAINTENANCE 
LANDSCAPE PLANNING DESIGN 

LICENCED PESTICIDE APPLICATORS 
CHAIN LINK & WOOD FENCING 

I4 

CALL MIKE BRASS 898-3141 I OFFICE 892-5742 BOX 2034. SQUAMISH. B.C. 

- 

withour NEW HOLMES- 750 WRECKER 
TO SERVE YOU THRU MTN. 99 COUNTRY 

3 BEDROQM~ 
DOUBLE WIDE MODULINE 
MOBILE HOME -a' 

For sale at TIMBER, TOWN ESTATE, may-be 
purchased for as littl-e as 5% DOWN with an 
assi@vnentkof -the $10,000 P.C. Government 
second mortgage. Total- selling price including 
new,carpets, is $3 

-*This hbme is on an a?g ell developed 
' IQt/and is in immaculate - condition. Bonk 

Financing Avai table. 

r 

24 HOUR TOWING 

' Squamish Mobile Home _. Sales t - -  TOWING .& USED*PA#FS ,89813418 year. j im Reedis-first vic&resident, Hector Giroux (diking fromthe pictuk) is second vice; 
- p F e s i 4 e ~ ~ m - T u m e ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ l l l ~ ~ ~ r e a  . ciudes 

Garth Aveyard, GordoxGoodall, Swen $ohnsion, John Wright-nEindm, 
Fran Hurren, D,oug McCartney, Scott $herriff, Mew Yake and Minch Minchin. Larry Clark 
andlarry MacDonald aretmissing from the pictufe. 

- - 
- / , . e  - 

898-5688 
Dealers Licence 6657 898-9538 

_I q i g n w a y  Y9 and Mamquam Rocrd- 
Timber Town EstoteS-' 

0 

. . .  


